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AND LASTS THREE WEEKS—
BOTH CIVIL AND CRIMINAL




Trustee of McLoed Estate Wants to
Know if Creditors Desire to DL.
count Notes—Mrs. Arbnisa Road
of Second and Broadway, Prepar-
ing to Sue the !Whin Government
Judge W. M. lieed goes out to
Benton tomorrow morning to con-
vene his spring term of court there
taking up 'both the criminal and civil
docket s during the session. Tom
i 
or-
mow he swears n the grand jury and
• starts them offi, work. During the
day he ordinariTY makes a few orders
and then Tuesday. morning swears
in the petit jury which begins trial
of the diPerent cases,. The, term is
for three weeks, but the judge usu.
_ally get, through in about ten days.
days.
County Court.
Tomorrow morning is the time for
the monthly session of the county
curt. at the business will be trans-
acted if Judge Lightfoot gets back
from Creel Springs, Ill., where he
went yesterday for a short stay.
. Bankruptcy Case.
Yesterday the trustee in the J. C
MicLoed bankruptcy proceeding filed
a report with Referee Bagby of the
bankrupt court, stating he had sold
property to purchasers for $ffso The
sale is made on twelve months' time,
but the note payments can be 
counted, and the trustee wants to
know if he discounts ehe notes for
$17 if the creditors will be satisfied.
• The referee made an order to ascer-
tain the desires of the creditors in
this respect.
Wien kfcLoed filed his petition in
bankruptcy he claimed be had no
property, but the trustee claimed he
• did, and bringing suit in the state
court wrested from McLoe•rf. pos-
ition the real estate that is,n1w sold
Sue Italian Government.
Vivrinni Rosci. the fru:t deiler be-
side the Postal telegraph office at
Second and Broadway, now has his
lawyers, Bagby and Martin, at work,
preparing a suit that will be institut-
ed against the Italian government
in the name of Artemisa Rossi, wife
of the Italian fruit vender. The ac-
tion is for damages on account of
Mks. Rossi being unnecessarilly de-
tained at Genoa, Italy, where the ac-
tion will be sent for institution. The
sum of damages has not yet been de-
cided on, and will not until Mrs.
'Rossi arrives next week from Italy.
Two years ago Rossi came here to
f-..it sta-d, heilire f-ore. S'.
Louis, while at the yaill•C time his
wife and four children left the ratter
place to visit the anther's old home
in Genoa. Italy. When stiv got ready
to return over one year ago tit
Italian government would not permit
it, on the ground that one of her
children was dkaf and dumb, and
the italian treaty with the United
State, prohibited natives of Italy
from coining to this country if any
physical imperfection existed, Mrs
Rossi explained that the children
were born in America, and both par-
ents were naturalized Americans.
The Italians refused to let her corn
home, and her husband has since
been getting documents showing her
claims to be true. Finally, she was
&lowed to leave Italy. but before get-
ting out of the country the officers
again stopped her, claiming her boy
had measles. Now yesterday word
crme front her that they were re-
leased again and were on their way
to Paducah, which they will reach
next month. Along with the letter
she sent sworn affidavits from phy
sicians, lawyers, etc., saying the child
was not ill. For these illegal deten-
tions. Mrs. Rossi will size, and the
lawyers are waiting for her arrive
here.
County Clerk's Office.
C. F. Allen yesterday qualified in
the county clerk's office as admnis-
teeter cf the estate of the late Mary
F. Dillworth.
Th, clerk issued marriage licenses
to the foiJowing: E. W. Mokinney,
aged 27, and Nellie Pitt, sea 21, of
the county; A. E. Seaton. aged 38.
and Della Moss, aged 16, of the
county; J. H. Shaw aged 30, of Bal-
lard comity, and &Mut Gregory
aged at, of this county The col-
ored couple licensed was James
Campbell. aged 27, and Anna Tischale
aged at of the city.
Walk to Jail.
'Heretofore a brick pavement has
run from the courthouse over to tne
yesterday this old pavement was tak-
jail in the corner of the lawn, but
en up and now the landscape artists
working in the ',lard, are placiag
green sod where the walk was taker
up. A new concrete pavement
-wilt run to the jail from the Sixth
street done of the court home over
to the jail, on a line about tsn feet
west of where the brick, walk laid.
The new pavement will run serve's-
tine, so one branch can shoot off to.
wattle the jail, and the other circle
around between the jail and court
house, over towards Seventh street.
First Prostration With Heat at
Paducah Occurred in Foundry
THE VICTIM WAS MR. EDWARD BURTON WHO IS CONNECT-
ED WITH THE JACKSON FOUNDRY AT FIRST AHD KEN-
TUCKY AVENUE—THE THERMOMETER _YESTERDAY REG-
ISERED THE HIGHEST POINT OP YEAR. IT BEING 95 DE-
GREES ik
4. •
Yesterday„the firet prostration as
result of the beat, occurred in this
city, the vistim being Mg. Edward
Burton of tbe Jackson _foundry at
First and Kentucky avenue. Ile was
overcome while at work around the
—plant--and-had-so-ba-aeintee
on Jackson between Fourth and
Fifth streets by his physician, Dr.
Horace Rivers, who found him in
quite a serious condition. Early this
morning he was much better, how-
ever.
• Thus far Paducahans have escaped
from prostration during the very
.warm days, but this may be the re-
verse any hour if the present eiceed-
ingly hot period continues.
Yesterday was the hottest day
thus far this season, the thermome-
ter registering 95 degrees in the
shade at the office of Mr. William
Borneman, the official weather obser-
ver for the United States govern-
ment, who keeps tlit instruments at
his tobacco office on second floor of
the Piist national bank building at
Third and Broadway. This was one
degree higher thatt any preceding
day, 94 degrees being reached one
day last week.
The heat of last night, yesterday
(.0
Officers Will Condut Shantyboat
Raid In Metropolitan Style
STEAMBOAT LULA WARREN HAS BEEN PROCURED AND TO-MORROW PARTY OCR OFFICIALS TOUR OHIO AND TEN-NESSEE RIVER AFTER PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN HOUSE-BOATS, IN ORDER TO COMPEL THEM CO' PAY THEIR
SATE LICENSE. • e
"Shanty boat Raiding" in a metro-
politan style will be performed to-
niorrow by Constable A. C. -Shelton,
Deputy Sheriff Clark Fortson and
Gus Rogers, and Justice Charles
iess complaint .regariling ;lie shanty-
boaters, because in their midst there
drifts always characters who are not
the most desirable in the world, and
are commonly known as "river rats"
who make their living by stealing,
Emery, who intend giving the owners their prowling being. mostly done of
of these houseboats a "touch of night, at which time they raid corn-
high life" they have not enjoyed helcrs, barns, lumber yards, and in
heretofore. These authorities will fact any place which affords a good
raid the houseboat owners who have field for nefarious operations.
not paid their state license, and will Justice Charles Emery last week
use the steamboat Lula Warren in had a number of the shantyboaters
rounding up the shanty-boaters. summoned before him, and they were
Mr. V. J. Blow of the Mechanics- compelled to pay their license. Now
burg cooperage company having hi: has procured the names of over
i•fferred the free use of this boat aoo people living in houseboats along
and her crew for the officers to do the Ohio, Clark's river, and Island
their work with. The Warren is creek. Tomorrow morning he and
owned by the cooperage- people who the other officers will board the
are more than willing for it to be steamer Lola Warren, and proceed
utilized, because the houseboat peo- down the Ohio river as far as Alas-
pie are a menace totheir business. sac creek, which divides this county
The law provides that everbody (rpm Ballard. They will then com-
ouning a shantyboat moored to the menet working their way back up
Kentucky shores shall pay an an- the river towards this city, and round
rual license of $5 ipto the state treas- up every shantyboater who will be
my through the different county compelled to come along to either
clerks. Paducah and vincinity is a pay the license, or be warranted.
veritable hotbed of shantyboaters, Getting here, they go on up the
who flourish around here by the hun- Tennessee as far as Clark's river,
dreds on account of the "nest" shape which divides McCracken from Liv-
of the ri•tere. During the winter ingston county.
time heavy ice always comes down On hearing the authorities intend -
the Ohio river, so all the shanty- ed making the raid Mr. Blow quickly
boaters have to do is to moor their ufferred them the free use of the
boats in the mouth of the Tennessee Isteamboat, realizing they can more
river from whence no floes arrive, as ;expeditiously do their work in this
the headwaters of this stream are rt !manner. Everybody owning plants
the South. Large clusters of tlie along the river front are anxious to
houseboats remain moored to the get the shantyboaters scared away as
bank the year round. It'iey do not desire them to be hang-
There has always been more or ing around.
Decreased Drunkenness Due to
Observance of Sunday Laws
OFFICIAL REPORTS AT LOUISVILLE SHOW A GREAT DE-
CREASE-IN CRIMES HERETOFORE ATTRIBUTED TO SUN-
DAY SALOONS.
Louisville, June n—Effects of the
partial enforcement or observance of
the Sunday-closing law, so far as sa-
loons and barrelhouses are con-
cerned, are strikingly evident in the
monthly report of Alex Basler, oper-
ator at central police station, in
which are given the total number of
arrests made by the police in the
month of May. Sunday is the day
when most of the arrests. for drunk-
enness are made, and the total for
the month often runs 'as high as
thirty and forty, but the total for
May, in which tro Sundays only
were "dry," is recorded as thirteen.
That is the lowest figure recorded in
the history of the department for
years.
Corresponding decreases in the
number of arrests for misdemeanor
charges, such as disorderly conduct,
and drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct, and felonies in which drunk-
enness is usually a contributory
cause, are noted in the report of Mr.
Basler. The police, while they like
to have as many arrests credited to
them as possible, for the most part
strongly approve of the efforts to en-
force Sunday-closing laws, because
they derive little pleasure from drag-
ging
woman away to jail
a drunken man or a drunken
,LUM SIMONS HAS ENOUGH.
This Louisville Park Keeper Will
Close His Place on Sunday.
Louisville, June 9.—Whatever hope
there might have been that there
would be a crack in the "lid" next
Sunday sufficiently large to accom-
modate the "seven-day-thirst" people,
has gone glimmering with the posi-
tive announcement made yesterday
by Lum Simons, proprietor of River-
view Park, that he has had enough
of testing the law on Sunday closing
and that tomorrow he will sell no
liquor.
Mr. Simons said last night that he
still believes he is legally entitled
to conduct his business on Sunday
from the fact that he is a Hebrew
and observes Saturday as his Sab-
bath, but he said that his experience
of the last three Sundays in going
against the orders of the authorjtiee
has furnished plenty of evidence pro
and ,con and that hi has decided to
await the decision of the court of
appeals
and the preceding day and night, TENT REVIVAL
Was felt greater than at any period
yet, it being of an unusually oppres-
sive nature that was not relieved by
the light gusts of wind w.hich sprung
up occasionally.
1--thinrderstorrms--arr
for today and tonight.
Dispatches from the larger cities
show that a number of prostrations
have occurred during the past few
days.
Sheriff Better.
Sheriff .john Ogilvie has about re-
covered from his attack of Illness,
and will tomorrow morning be at his
office on South Fourth street again.
He has been at his home in the
country since the first of last week,
ill with a slight bilious attack.
Sued For Divorce.
Striae Heddy filed suit in the cir-
cuit court yesterday for divorce from
Joseph 'Freddy, her husband, to Whom
he was married here during IN.
She claims that he has been guilty




"CHRIST CROWDED OUT" WAS
_SPO
LAST NIGHT,
Many Interesting Gatherings Will
Be Conducted Today Underneath
the Canvas Church,
TENT Revival Grea Meeting.
'Last evening was the largest Sat-
urday night gathering ever held by a
revival meeting in this city at the
tent meeting being conducted on
South Fifth near •Jacksdn street by
Rev. H. L. Davenport of St. Louis
and Rev. Peter Fields of the Third
street Methodist church. There were
hundreds underneath the tent and
they heard a grand sermon from Dr.
Dav,ereport, who preached on "Christ
Crowded Out." It was indeed a most
impressive and ,grand discourie that
proved deeply interesting to the as-
sembled concourse.
Yesterday morning Rev. Davenport
delivered a fine address to about zoo
• .
children any many older people.
Last night there were two conver-
sions and two additions to the
church.
This morning at rt o'clock the
eminent divine fills the pulpit, while
ernoon t e
grand rally will be conducted, Dr.
Davenport choosing as his subject,
"Riches and Rags." Tonight at
7:45 o'clock "The Fallen Crown"
will be spoken on.
Today is the first Sabbath that Dr.
Davenport has been in the city, and
judging from the immense crowds
that have heard him week-days, it is
probable the tent will be unable to
accommodate the concourse for the
Sabbath worships.
Magisterial Court
Oustice John J. Bleich tomorrow
South Fourth street.ing
convenes his monthly term
magisterial court at his office on
b 
and Edward G. Uihlein, manager,
wene included among the defendants
in the suit for $25,00o damages
brought by the children of John Hed-
lund, whose home is alleged to have
been wrecked by Hiedlund's ine-
briacy.
ENGINEER BACK.
Mr. Joe Randall Returned From
Memphis, Tenn. Gathering.
"Engineer jos....p.i o; Ca:
Illnois Central railroad, has returned
from Memphis, Tenn., where he had
tr. remain several days after adjourn-
ment of the International Brother-
hood of Railrway Engineers, which
c.osed its five weeks session last
Monday. Mr. Randall was on the
arrangements and transportation
committee, and had to supervise giv-
;ng out the passes to delegates, who
were present to extent of nearly
boo. He will return to his run be-
tween here and Memphis tomorrow.
MINORS SUE BIG BREWERY
Children Ask Sa5,000 Damages Be-
cause of Father's Ruin by Mink.
Chicago, June 9—By an order in
Judge Titthill's • court yesterday the







Trouble Galore At the Chinese
Laundry on South Third—Trio
Arrested For Cursing Liveryman.
Charles Cook and John McCorkle,
telephone lineman, went to the
Chinese laundry on South Third
street yesterday after cook's laundry,
ehich was refused him because he
had lost his ticket. An argument
was gotten into, and a pigtail threw a
horse collar at Cook, who threw ;t
back, and it struck another chink
named Charles Owen, cutting his
forehead and hard flatirons were
thensshied at Cook and McCorkle by
half a dozen Chinemen, who chased
them around on Broadway. Cook
and Owen were arrested by Officer
Courtney Long and Driver John
Austin of the patrol wagon, each
being charged with a breach of the
peace.
Charged With Cursing.
Elmore Fathe, All Duncan and
Wilmore Fathe were wrested last
right by Officer Lige Cross on the
charge of cursing and abusing
Charles Iseman at the Iseman wagon-
yard on Second and Washington
streets.
Knocked in Head.
Harold Caldwell, a seventeen year
old lad, appeared at police head-
quarters yesterday morning and in-
formed Chief Collins that sometime
the night before he Was knocked in
the head in the woods near Union
depot and robbed of. $4. He says the
robbery was committed by a strange:
with whom he fell in with while
"bumming" his way from up in Ken-
tucky to Missour'. His head was in-
jured slightly. The rober has fled
and the police have no clue.
Professor C. L. Woodbury left for
a trip up the Tennessee river last
night. Returning the lap of the







BLAZE STARTED, OVER THE
Z S.2READ
TO FRONT OF BUILDING AND
ROOF.
NEARLY ALL THE ROOMS
ON TOP FLOOR ARE DAMMED
Large Portion of Furniture Ruined
By Water—Addition to the South
Side Fire Department Will Be
Completed Tomorrow Afternoon.
Last evening shortly after 6 o'clock
fire broke out in the boarding house
of Mr. Mike Gallagher at Second and
Clark streets and burned off the roof,
and creating considerable damage.
The blaze started back over the din-
ing room, which is a one story
building in the rear. The flames
quickly leaped to the two story front,
end be/the time the departments got
the blaze under control it had com-
pletely burned the roof and damaged
nearly all the rooms upon the top
floor.
'Much of the furnishings was dam-
aged by the fire and water, but part
of it was gotten out before the
flame invaded the rooms. The loss
will probably amount to $1,00o or
$1,5oo,
South Side Addition.
Contractor George Ingram's men
will tomorrow hang the doors and
finish the other Work of putting the
big addition to the South Side fire
department house. Everything will
be ready for use by Tuesday morn-
ing, and the fire engine will be taken
there from central station and kept
for use for fires among the factories
which surround the South Side
bi anch. •
Mks. Mlertirt,e Smith has returned
from St. Lotus and Mattoon. III., ac-
companied 'by her granddaughter
Miss Claire Aline Sadler of Mat-
toon.
Mr. L. E. Derr, the printer, went
to Little Rock, Ark., yesterday,
while his wife went to her parent's
home in Illiiois .to visit.'
Prof. E. G. Payne leaves today at
noon for Columbus, Ky., and from
there goes to Chicago.
General Agent John T. Donovan
of I. C., Witir to Dawion yesterday
for a few days.
Mr. Charles Baku, the wholesale
grocer, has gone to California to
visit his sister.
Miser Sydney Moore of Nashville is
visiting Miss Ada Smith of North
Seventh.
Prof. W. E. Everett went to his
home in Glasgow, Ky.. yesterday
morning.
General Tilgman's Marble Statue
' Will Adorn $25,000 Monument
THE SONS OF THE DISTINGUISHED SOLDIER HAVE WRIT-
TEN THEIR DESIRE TO DEFRAY THE ENTIRE EXPENSE
OF SUPPLYING MONUMENT OF THEIR LATE FATHER
WHO WAS RENOWNED LEADER DURING THE CIVIL WAR.
Dr. D. G. Murral, chairman of the
Confederate monument committee,
and others, have cause to feel greatly
pleased over the assistance to be
hmam, and brother of New Ybrk city,
sons of the labe general Tilg-
hman, who had charge of the Third
Kentucky regiment during the Civil
war. Dr. Murreall yesterday received
a letter from the two sons who
stated they learned with much pleas-
ure the movement afoot here in the
City of Paducah to establish a hand-
some Monument, Commemorative of
the Confederate soldiers and women,
and that they desired themselves to
purchase the full size statue of Gen.
Tighman, which will adorn the
pinacle of the handsome edifice.
They requested that they be kept in
close communication with the prog-
ress made here, and promised to be
ready at any time, to furnish the
fife-size marble statue of their father
to adorn the monument.
Dr. Murrell had writtgn the sous
of the prelject being pushed here fpr
the handsome monument, believing
that they would be interested, and
informed Aterit that there was'being
considered the idea of placing their
father's statue upon top of the edi-
fice. Now that the Tilghmam have
expressed a great desire to defray
the entire expense of their father's
"sTa 111—e7TW arurreit. sasisqlieu- propo-
sition is accepted and the Paducah
committee will inform the two sons
wh,n to commence having the statue
made.
It is the intention of the monu-
ment committee to erect a structure
to cost not less than $25,000, and it
is believed the statue alone will run
up into the thousands, its cost
exclusive of the expenditure in-
tended for the monument proper.
In many large e'ties stand Monu-
ments, topped with statues of cele-
brated men, and the object here is
quite an appropriate one. Akhough
the monument idea is a new One
here, as regards active steps being
taken towards getting net the fund,
already about $1,otao has been raised,
and no personal subscriptions what-
ever taken. The committee gave one
or two entertainments for beneSt of
the proposition, and their affairs wee
libeeally responded to. They have
been very busy at other matter







At 8 o'clock next Tuesday morn-
ing Miss Jessie Byrd of this city and
prof. Wm. M. Alexander of Lexing-
ton, Miss., will be united in marriage
at thd Broadway Methodist church by
•Rsv. .-r. J. Newell. No invitations
have been sent out inside the city.
The attendants for the occasion
NVill be the ushers only, Messrs.
Frank Creek, J. D. Sutton, Richard
Scott and Melville Byrd, Jr. Im-
mediately after the . nuptials the
couple go to Chicago for the sum-
mer, and next September repair to
Lexington to take up their home,
the groom being professor in the
schools there.
The young people are very popular
'with many who hope them a wedded
llife of much joy.
The 500 Club.
The fines meeeng of the season
was held by The soo club with Mrs.
W. Armour Gardner at her resid,enc
on Fountain avenue, and it was a
miens &tractive affair. The prize fo
the game was taken by Mrs. I. D
Wilcox. No more gatherings will b
held by the chtb until next fall.
4,000491
Parks-Bleecker.
The marriage of Miss Anna Parks
cf Nashville, and Mk. John S.
Bleecker of this city, will occur
July 3rd., at the residence of the
bride, 1718 West End avenue, of
that Tennessee city. After an ex-
tended bridal tour they come here to
make their home.
Happy Evening Party.
Miss Nell Holmes of Madison
Street entertained the S. S. club Fri-'
clay evening et her home, and a:
jolly good time had by the happy
crowd whieh spent most of their time
at readings and bright quotations,'
Before adjournment nice refresh-
ments were served.
I.Next Friday evening the club meets 
with Mks Elizabeth Weimer of
Seventh and Madison streets.
Entertain School Fried&
With a delightful party Miss Rubie
Michael of North Seventh street en-
tertained a member of her school
friends Thursday afternoon at h
er
handsome residence where a charm-
ing time was spent by the gay crowd.
Etstereaining gteskating conbests
were delightful features of the aft
er-
noon, while each guest was presented
'pith a handsome souvenir.
Light luncheon was partaken of.
For Charming Visitor.
Mrs. John Holmes of First and
Washington streets entertained a
jolly crowd of friends Monday even-
ing at her residence, complimentary
to her attractive and cultured visitor,
Miss Louise Companion of Chicago.
A happy time... was had by the
young people enjoying a "peanut"
contest, crawling match and other
delightful diversions.
An elegant luncheon closed the
evening's pastime.
whsn the opening gathering will be
!held with Mrs. Thompson
 of Jeffer-
son near Sixth street.
I Mfesionasy Tea.
For Popular Visitor.
Miss Grace Baker of Dixon, Tenn.,
is the poputar young lady for whom
Mhes Gertrude Fisher entertained 
a
number of friends fuesday evening
at the latter's home on South Sixth
street. Miss Baker is the charming
guest of Mrs. E. G. Cosby of Trine-
ble street. and a most engaging a
nd
sweet young woman.
The Fisher home was prettily dec-
orated in white and green for 
the
occasion, at which many enjoy
ed
themselves indulging in various
games. Refreshments were served
Refreshing Boat Party.
A crowd of young people enjoyed
a delightful boating party Monday
evening several hours being spent up
on the waters and a happy evening
had Those in the party. were:
Miss Mabel Jackson, of nil'.
.; SS
Nashville; Miss Ann Rhea, of Nash-
vilk; Miss Marie Scovel, of Jackson-
ville, Fla.; Miss May Phelps, of
Washington, D. C.; Miss Mabel
W-aks, Miss Blanche Hills. Messrs.
Grover Jackson, Edward Teringhurst,
Frank Davis. Cade Davis, Stewart
Sinnott, Chappell, of Nashville; Wal-
lalce Weil._ Frank Bourne, George
DuBois, Edwin J. Paxton.
gigeW-frZe
Confederate Daughters.
The June Meeting of the Daugle
t of the Conferacy was held Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Henry
Cleugh at the residence of her
Mother, Mrs. S. H. Clark of Ninth
and Clark streets, and it was a very
interesting_ session, the business
features being followed with an en-
tertaining musicale and literary pro-
gramme.
The recitation by Mrs. Dr. Daley
was very entertaining, as were the
musical nut-fibers by Miss Melia
eoleman. Red and white were the
' let for the house floral deeora-
. Dainty ices and cakes were
een of b.y the guests.
adjourning the daughters will
4t again until next September,
The June Missionary Tea was
given Friday afternoon at Grace
Episcopal church parish house by
the Women's Anxiliary, and it was
a very entertaining gathering, many
being there. The hostess of the af-
ternoon was Mrs. J. E. Baker, while
Mrs. Muscoe Burnett lead the ses-
sion. 
,
An interesting feature of the after-
noon was The question box.
Former Paducahans.
Miss Bertha Meyers and Mr. Rob-
ert Lee Newman will marry next Fri-
day at Louisville where they reside.
The nuptials is of interest to many
Paducah friends, as the contracting
pair formerly lived here, the charm-
ing bride being the beautiful daughter
of Mr. Henry Meyers, who fifteen
years ago was superintendent of the
gas company here and resided in the
home adjoining the plant on North
Third street.
For Girl from Paducah.
Wednesday's Nashville Banner
says:
"Mrs. Walter H. Clarke will enter-
tain fifty young girls at an afternoon
tea from 4 until 7 o'clock today, in
honor of two attractive visiting girls,
her house guests, her sister, Miss
Sara Scott Beinghurst, of Clarksville,
and cousin, Miss Mary Scott, of Pa-
ducah, Ky.
"Musk by an orchestra will be a
feature of the afternoon. Mrs. Clarke
will be gowned in blue mousselin,
and Miss Bringhurst in white batiste
and lace. Miss Scott's reception
gosen is a pale pink silk inlet with
lace.
Picnic Outing.
At the lakes over in Illinois the
school of Mrs. John J. Dorian en-
joyed their annual picnic last Wed-
nesday, and a fine time was had by
the boys and girls who spent a frol-
icsome day indulging in the many
diversions incidental to an out-of-
door entertainment of this character.
They went over early in the morning
on the ferryboat and returned that
afternoon late.
The following day the members of
the Sunday school classes for the
German Evangelical church of South
Fifth street, had their annual picnic
at Cold Springs out upon the Benton
road, and another rollicking good
time had by all, going out and re-
turning in huge numbers in large pic-
nic vehicles.
New York Wedding.
MTS. Ethel Watts ?slumlord of
New York is related to a number of
Paducah people, and last Sunday's
New York Herald speaks as folllows
regarding her marriage:
"In the presence of relatives only
Mrs. Ethel Watts Mumford, play-
wright, authoress, and artist, was
married to Mr. Peter Geddes Grant
yesterday, (Saturday) June 2, at the
residence of her mother, Mrs. D. G.
Watts, No. 31 West Eighty-first
St reet.
Mrs. Mumford, who was given
away by her brother, Me. Samuel
Hughes Watts, was unattended, Mr.
Grant's best man was Mr. Rufus
Leavitt. Mr. and Mrs. Grant will
pass the greater part of the summer
at their country hotrse, in Port
Washington, L I. In August the}
will sail for a visit to Mr. Grant'.
former home in Scotland.
Charming Musicale.
Many friends were treated to a
happy evening Wednesday night by
two of the city's most talented mu-
sicians, Mrs. James Weille and Miss
Marne Dryfuss. The entertainment
was an open air affair given at the
home of Mrs. Weille on North
Eighth street where many guests as-
44g.14
gathering.
From the lawn trees hung pretty
Japanese lanterns brightlly illuminat-
ing the yard, while the porch was
wed as a platform, presenting a
pretty evening scene bedecked with
ferns, potted plants and white lilies.
Miss Franoes Tempest Herndon
charmed those present with one of
her amusing and excellent recitations
while Miss Virginia Newell and
Professor Hearty Gilhert rendered a
beautiful 'nstrumental duet. Vocal
solos were sung by Mrs. Lelia Wade
Lewis, Mrs. James Weille, Misses
Anna Bradshaw and M-ayme Dryfess
and Messrs. Robert Scott, R. D. Mc-
Millan and Richard Scott.
During the ceiling refreshing punch
and cakes were served • _the many
kuests by Misses Martha Davis,
Kathleen Whitfield, Elizabeth Sin-
nott, Carlyne Sowell, Annie Mae
Yeiser and Rubye Corbett.
Clarke-Woodford Wedding.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat
Thursday says:
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Brans-
ford Clark of Cabernet was the
scone of a lalrge and brilliant wed-
of
ding last evening when their sister,
Miss Mary-Lee Clark, of Owensboro,
Ky., became the bride of Mr. Allen
Gillmour Woodford, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Benjamin
Reed of Grace Episcopal church.
Miss Mary Boyd Oransford of
Owensboro,. a cousin of the bride,
served as maid of honor, and Mr.
Jokeph H. Slaughter was best man
for the groom. The bide, a -Mott
attractive girl, gowned in an im-
ported lingerie lobe of white em-
broidered batiste, elaborately trim-
med with handwork and lace, and
held in pllace with a spray of lilies
of the valley. She carried also a
shower of lilies of the valey. The
maid of honor wore a princesse gown
of white lingerie cloth, elaborately
trimmed with handwork and French
lalce, with inserted medallions of
baby irish lace. The little flower
girl, Miss Bransford Clark, wore a
white lingerie dress. The house was
effectively decorated with daisies.
Japanese honeysuckle, and wreaths
of laurel and other green. A large
reception followed the ceremony, the
bridal refreshments being served on
the lawn adjoining the home, which
was brilliantly illuminated with Jap-
anese lanterns. The bride and groom
left the same evening for their
honeymoon tour east, and will snake
their home in Richmond, Va. Mrs.
Clark, who assisted in receiving,
wore a white lingerie creation and
Miss M)ary Gilmour of Owensboro,
was gowned in white chiffon. Other
out-of-town guests were Mr. H.
Elan Petit of Chicago, Miss Eleanor
Brockenbrough of Lafayette, Ind ,
and Mrs. Allen Gilmour Woodford
of Richmond, Va.
Koger-Blythe Nuptialls.
A most charming and gorgeous
social affair of the past week was
the marriage Tuesday evening of
Miss Henrietta Koger and Dr. Ver-
non Blythe, two of the city's most
prominent young people. The nup-
tials occurred at 8:30 o'clock that
evening in the Broadway Methodist
church, which presented a most
charming picture with its fashionable
audience and profuse floral decora-
t:ons, especially the attractive em-
bankment surrounding the chancel
in front of which the happy pair
stood while the words binding them
for life were spoken by Rev. M. E.
Chappell, the Cumberland Presby-
terian minister of Princeton, who
was formerly pastor of the local
church of that denomination, and is
a close family friend of the pair.
Following the wedding the couple
entertained a few invited guests at
the Koger residence on Jefferson
between Seventh and Eighth strests.
It was a very pretty post-nuptial
reception, the guests being welcomed
by the briday party and Captain and
Mrs. Koger, while the punch howl
was presided over by Mrs. Victor
Voris.
For the luncheon the dining hall
was prettily decorated, and the oc-
casion one of much enjoyment to
everybody.
Those attending the couple during
the ceremony, were Miss Mary
Phelps, mad of honor; Misses Marie
Scovel, Jacksonville, Fla.; Ann Rhea
and Frances Harris, of Nashville;
Mabel Weeks, Ruth Weil and
Martha Davis, the bridesmaids; Mr.
Arthur Y. Martin, best man, and
M-ssrs. David Koger, Edward Bring -
burst, Dow Wilcox, Edson Hart,
Frank Bourne and Dr. I. B. Howell,
groomsmen.
The out-of-town guests present for
the occasion consisted of Me.and Mrs.
John D'Ilon and Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Iskr, of Hickman; Mr. J. C. Heiner,
of Covington, Ky.; Miss Anna Webb,
jest home from eVashington, D. C.
HAIL TO THE BRIDE!
The June Bride Takes Possession of
the Scene-Exquisite Bridal Toil-
ettes—Softly Draping Ma-
teriel and Real Laces
the Thing.
The bride in the merry .month of
June is the center of attraction, and
her gifts, her gowns, her bridesmaids
and her honeymoon plans form al-
most the sole topic of conversation
wherever two or three of her friends
ac gathered together.
Old-fashioned people used to de-
clare that a woman's name should
nblic erints--as the
phrase used to run—but three times
in her life, to wit, when she was
born, when she married and when she
died.
Today, 'n this day and era of per-
sonal journalism, not to have one's
name in the papers is to declare one's
self of no social importance what-
soever, and the prospective bride and
her plans are discussed as freely in
the columns of the newspapers as in
the bosom of her family.
L'ke so many other traditions, the
use of a stiff white satin for the
bridal gown is now altogether passe.
Occasionally one heare of some sen-
itmental girl who orders one such,
usually to please an elderly relative,
one suspects, but by far the greater
number are made of softly falling
satins, of chiffons, silk, mulls, some
of the new chiffon brocades or the
exquisitely embroidered Chinese
crepes.
The princess gown has long been
in high esteem for wedding purposes
and it must he. confessed that its rec-
ent popularity offers no drawback
to its use in this conner'ion.
One thing, however, must he im-
pressed upon the dressmaker by the
es
bride who can see all sides of the
ceremony, and that 's that the fasten-
ing of the gown must not be down
the center of the back. Only too
often the tact is lost sight of that,
foe the entire ceremony, the bride
presents her back to the congrega-
tinon assembled, and no matter how
thickly draped the veil of filmy tulle
or of costly lace may be, an evident
fastening or lacing of the gown down
the beck detracts much from its. suc-
cess.
The perfectly plain princesse gown
is never turned out nowadays by any
dresamaker with claims to modish-
ness. Tfie lining is, of course, plain
and sheath-fitted, but over this the
soft folds of chiffon, mousseline, bro-
cade or what not that makes the
gown are cleverly draped. Trim-
mings on and around the waistilne
are in the highest vegue, and this
fact is taken advantage of to simu-
late the princesse effect where the
gown is really constructed in two
pieces.
Some exquisite models in real laces
have recently declared themselves,
and where expense is no object noth-
ing more beautiful than one of those
rcbes can be chosen. The tradition
of handing down a wedding gown as
a famly possession is enhanced when
the bride is lucky enough to be wed-
ded in one of the real laces, all hand-
nrade, and when sentiment, and often-
times a prayer are wrought into the
threads of the design by the maker,
as her bobbins fly over the pillow
upon which t'he pattern is made.
These real lace productions are
mounted over chiffon, and the latest
conceit has this chiffon sun-pleated.
White liberty satin is the usual foun-
dation, although some of the best
makers are using plaits white taffetas
veiled with mousseline desoie. Where
the bride is tall—and our present
generation of girls scale a goodly
few more inches than their mothers
and grandmothers did—some narrow
ruffles are sometimes introduced as
a foot trimming, but otherwise every
effort is directed to securing length
of line and dignity in the bridal
gown.
Recent importations in wedding
gowns show some innovations in the
matter of trim and construction. Otte
intended for a bride who tops the
groom-to-be by a few inches is made
w'th an extreme long train. The
foundation of white taffetas shows a
succession of overlaping ruffles of
silk, each shirred over a feather bone
cording and the same slight stiffen-
:ng run into the hem of each ruffle
in lieu or of the usual pinking. Each
ruffle is covered with one of plisse
mousseline de sole, put on with a
shirred heading, and the train of soft
white satin is not caught to the foun-
dation at any point between the side
seams. When the wearer moves the
train shift ever so slightly and dis
closes those fluffy ruffles bmeath, in
which little bunches of areficial or•
:lege blossoms and lilies-of-the-valley
are caught at in:ervals.
Evening weddings are altogether
out of favor. In England the cere-
mony must be performed before noon
else it is not considered legal. On
this side of the water the hour of 3
or 4 in the afternoon has come to he
considered the most fashionable, as
it is assuredly the most convenient.
Being a daylight function, a decolle-
tage and jewels are decid 'illy out of
piece, but tie top part of the gown
is usualli of lace, mounted over chif-
fon, but otherwise left or ned. The
vogue of half sleeves, tt ., adds to
the pretty effect, and sue.. jewels as
are worn are usually just a string of
pearls, and, perhaps, a stsr or cres-
cent wherewith to catch the ccsronal
of orange blossoms that crown the
long veil.
The oldtime method of draping the
seil over the face is never observed
any more. The later style calls for
a coronal of the toils, with orange
blossoms interwoven, straight folds
dependent from these clear to the
Lem of the train. Shorter veils were
:n use last season abroad, many of
them coming no farther than the
waistline, but the effect was voted
skimpy and altogether lacking in the
graceful lines that the full length vcil
affords.
Veils of real lace are cherished
heirlooms in some families, and they
are being brought out again to the
light of day now that that draping
over the face is omitted. Where the
act is ig
lightfully effective; but, nevertheless,
the foamy and filmy folds of tulle
are usually far more becoming to the
youthful beauty of the bride.
As for the question of flowers,
there is quite a discussion.. Recent
brides abroad, some of them mem-
bers of royal houses, have preferred
tc cagey prayer books bound in ex-
quisitely wrought covers. Ivory, sil-
ver, brocade, vellum—all elaborated
in the costliest fashion—have been
teed for bindings, and the makers in-
serted in the place of the ritual of




THE REAL HOT WEATHER IS WITH US NOW AN
D YOU
DOUBTLESS NEED ',LIGHTER WEARING APPAREL.
 TO MAKW-
IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO DRESS WITH COMFORT WIT
H AS-
LITTLE EXPENSE AS POSSIBLE WE HOLD THIS SALE OR
GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THIS SEASON.
Semi-Ready Waists.
Beautifuly embroidereed
on fine sheer lawn, different
59-
Metaal Covered Trunks $2.75.1
$2.50 to $10 Embroidered in pretty desi ns,
Canvas Covered Trunks $3.50 to $35 patterns in lot 
very special values!
cloth covered, $1.25 and at ge.
Silk Ribbon.









45 inches wide, the sherest, softest
material you ever saw, especially for
summer dresses, per yard', 25C.
Left Whits Memos.
All sizes from 5 1-2 10 7 of white
Lisle glove, elbow lengths, 75c.
Linen, Lawn.
Extra special values in this popu-
lar waist material, perfect weave
Ask for the grade that we sell at 25C.
Embroidered Swiss. .
Exceptionally fine and sheer,




Pure white, exceptionally soft
even, 30 in. wide. You have
grade that we often paid 20C
mar
sell not at, 13 1-3c.
Turnover Collars.
Pure, all silk ribbon in No. go, 60•
and 8o, from 2 1-4 to 4 inches wide,
any color yau want, toe.
Valenciennes Lace.
Imported Valenciennes lace in.
ninny new patterns, from 7-8 to 2 3-e•
inches wide, per yard, 5c.
THE DELINEATOR THREE
MONTHS FOR as CENTS.
We can accept subscriptions for
the Delineator for three months 
for
s5 cents. To secure it, the 
subscrip-
and 
tion must conunence with the J
uly
the number. If not a regul
ar subscriber
for it will no doubt pay 
you to give it a
three months' trial.
L. B. Ogilvie i Co.
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
Hot Springs, Va.—Southern Hard-
ware Jobbers Association and Ameri-
can Hardware Manufacturers Asso-
ciation—Dates of sale June e'h, Toth.
and '11th, 1906, limit June 19th.
Round trip rate $2085.
.1••••••.•mMMNO
Nashville, Tenn.—National Sunday
School Congress and National B. Y.
,P. N. Chataqua (colored)—Dates of
'sale June ;nth and reth, 1906, limit
June eoth, '906. Round- trip rate
With a Desert Ahead
OF YOU ON YOUR JOURNEY YOU 
SHOULD SAVE
ENOUGH OF YOUR SUPPLIES TO 
SURELY TAKE
YOU ACROSS IT.
1 With Old Age Ahead
BRINGING SICKNESS AND LOSS OF E
MPLOYMENT.
ARE YOU GOING TO SPEND ALL Y
OU EARN AS
YOU GO ALONG.
START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US 
TODAY WE












ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
AND IN OUR LINE YOU WILL FIND T
HE CHOICEST
STYLES FOR SMART TAILORING THE
 MARKETS AF-
FORD. THE PATH OF THE GOOD DR
ESSER IS BOTH
EASY AND ECONOMICAL IF HE COMES HERE
 FOR HIS




516 Broadway. MERCHANT TAILORS.
Former Congressman Jefferson M.
Levy of New York has received a
reprod‘ction of Paul du Bois' sieve,
"Winery Fortitude," presented by
France last September. Ft is in re-
tern for the statue of Thomas Jeffer-
7at
presentd by him to the French
ional Museum at Algiers.
 mill111111111111111118
In the course of the conversation
eft psychological matters the talk
rested on that ancient theme, the soli-
tude of the soul. Someone asked
the girl %eh° was to graduate in June
if she liked being alone. 'That de- ss,
pends," sht answered, sweetly, "on t









S. P. POOL L. 0. STEPHENSON.
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERS AND1EMBALMERS.
REV. CALVIN THOMPSON IS
BACK FROM TRIP TO LOUIS-
VILLE.
'The Women's Home Mission Society
Meets With Mrs. E. C. Adams To-
morrow—Church News.
et
Rev. Calvin Thomas returned at 5
-o'clock yesterday morning from Lou-
isville and will be in his pulpit this
-morning and evening at the First
Baptist church.
Home Missions.
The Women's Home Mission soci-
sety of the Trimble street Methodist
church will meet tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. E. C.
Adams of two Harrison street.
Christian Science.
This morning at 10:30 o'clock
Christian Science services will be
held at 527 Broadway, the subject
'being Is The Universe, Including
Man, Evolved by Atomic Force."
The testimonial service will be held
next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Mechanicsburg Methodist
This morning at 9:15 o'clock Sun-
4y school services will' be held at
the Mechanicsburg Methodist church
wit.h G. W. Smith as superintendent.
The class meeting is at Tr o'clock
this morning, while. tonight at 7
o'clock the Egiworth League worship
is held under direction of R. 0.
Jones. At 7:45 o'clock tonight the
Children's Day programme will be
rendered.
Gone bo LaCenter.
Rev. T. J. Owen yesterday went to
LaCentcr where he preached last
night in the Methodist church, and
will hold services there again this
morning Tonight he returns here.
His absence does not stop the West
Tennessee street revival as others fill
his pulpit today.
Missionary Convenden.
The annual convention for the mis-
sionary societies of the M. E. Mem-
phis conference, converses Tuesday
evening at the Broadway Methodist
church, the opening sermon being
I delivered by Rev. A. M. Hugrhlett of
Jackson, Tenn. On account of the
president. Mrs. Watson, dying two
'reeks ago at Memphis, the meeting
will be presided over by the vice
president, Mrs. Watson, dying two
weeks ago at Memphis, the meeting
will be presided over by the vice•
president, Mrs. Fannie Kng of Mem-
phis.
'Mission Society.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
the Home Mission society of the
Broadway Methodist church will
meet at the church building.
Harmony Singing.
Next Sunday a Southern Harmony
singing will be given at the Reid-
'land church on the Benton road,
'se r a 1 miles from the city.
Sunday School Gathering.
The Sunday schools inside the
eighth magisterial district out in the
county, will hold a conference next
Wednesday evening at the Palestine
.thurch.
Rev. Eshman this morning at the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
preaches on ''A Degasion of A Police
Court." Tonight Children's Day
exercises will be held.
ROOSEVELT FAVORS JOLLY.
CASE GOES TO GRAND JURY,
CHARGING HIM WITH CUT-
TING AZIP-1THER.
H. Weskit Proves to be a Man
Named Blackmore, But he is Not
Member of Brotherhood.
Yesterday in the police court John
Williamson, colored, waived examina-
tion and was hekl to the circuit
court grand jury on the charge of
maliciously cuttiug John Henry, col-
rec.!, derine: a fight at Ninth ;Ind
Trimble streets. The bond of the
accused was placed at $2oo and fail-
ing to give it, he was locked up.
H. Bleakie was given a continuance
until tomorrow of the warrant charg-
ins, him with eating a meal at White-
head's restaurant, and then refusing
to pay for it. He claims to be an
I. C. railroad engineer, but is not,
and was yesterday identified by Mr.
Joe Randall, the well known engi-
neer, as being the man arrested in
Memphis last week on the charge of
getting clothing by claiming he was
an engineer attending the big conven-
tion there. Hie was released in the
Bluff City on returning the garments
to the firm from which he procured
them.
Mr. Randall states on behalf of the
Brotherhood, that the man's proper
ename is Blackmore and he has been
suspended from the organization.
Owensboro Man May Get the Dis-
trict Attorneyship.
Waehington, June Z.—President
Roosevelt is said on good authority
to be anxious to do something for
George W. Jolly, of Owensboro,
and his name is mentioned for dis-
trict attorney.
Senator Blackburn on Saturday will
be 1ormaitr electedXJCId IL
ale leader, succeeding G-orman.
Bailey wanted the place, but there
was opposition among his party as-
sociates.
SAILED YESTERDAY.
Colonel Kilgore and Party Sailed for
Europe From New York.
Mr. Blaine Kilgore of the cooper-
age works, last evening received a
telegram from his uncle, Col. J. L.
Kilgore who announced that yester-
day morning he and his wife, and
Ex-Gov. Durbin and .wife of Indiana,
sailed for Europe upon one of the
'trans-Atlantic steamships.
They will be gone until about
November before returning to their
home in this country, and it is be-
lieved the sojourn will greatly bene-
fit the health of the colonel,
who has been broken down for some
months.
There are now about 3,000 n\otor
cars and over 1,85o motor eyelet In
London.
PANDA CENTRAL
Prof. F. C. Mitchell has arrived
in Paducah to assume the position of
general manager of Paducah Central,
the business college an4. school of
shorthand and typewriting at 306
Broadway. Globe Bank building.
Prof. Mitchell, who is a stockholder
in the Paducah Central, will become
vice-president of that institution,
which was founded in the fall of 1902
by its present president, Prof. Wil-
loon C. Strong, Ph.G. Prof. Mitchell
is a young man well qualified for his
new duties. He holds the degree of
Bachelor of Accounts, was an ac-
countant for over a year in the head
office of the I. C R. R. Co., and
bookkeeper for a two million dollar
corporation in Chicago for over two
years. The past three. years he has
been principal of WestTennessee Col.
lege School of Business at Dyer,
Tenn. Mr. H. C. Hoover, who
travels Tennessee out of Paducah,
was instrumental in bringing
about a confereoce between Prof.
Strong last fall. Prof. Mitchell was
much enthused with Prof. Strong's
method of instruction and by the
great number of positions filled by
Paducah Central, the bookkeeping
oepartment of which will now be
conducted by Prof. Strong and Prof.
Mitchell. assisted by Mr. Charles M.
Thomas secretary. Miss Mary E.
Whobrey will continue to conduct
the stenographic department.
Miss Ethel Mae Smith of Metrop-
olis, has been placed by the Paducah
Central college, as stenographer in
the office of the A. B. Smith lumber
company at the Fraternity building.
This does not displace Miss Edna
Kirkham, another graduate of Padu-
cah-Central. who is their head book-
keeper and stenographer.
Miss Irene Hodge, also a graduate
of Paducah-Central, has just taken
the position of. clerk and steno-
grapher at the Riverside hospital.
CLAIM NOTICE.
MR. JOHN CANNON DIED OF
CONSUMPTION AT LITTLE
CYPRESS.
Twin Boys of Mr. and Mrs. Shelton
Died and Were Taken to Mayfield
For Interment.
McCracken Circuit Court. George D.
Heyman, etc., Plaintiffs, vs. Equity,
Nathan Heyman, etc. defendants.
Ordered that this actien be referr
ed to Cecil Reed Master Commis-
sioner of the McCracken Circuit
Court to take proof of assets and
liabilities of the estate of Rosa Hey-
man, deceased, and all persons hay-
  claims against said estate are  re-
Yesterday morning Mr. John Can-
non died of consumption after a six
months' illness at their home in the
Little Cypress neigborhood of the
county. The deceased was twenty-
two ,years of age., and.the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Cannon, well
known people of that vicinity. Be-
sides his parents he is survived by
five brothers and one sister. He was
well known to manY people here in
the city.
This morning at to o'clock the
funeral services will be conducted at
the residence, with interment in the
nearby cemetery.
quired to properly verify and file the
same before said commissioner, on
or before the 1st day of the next
September term of said court, or they
will be forever barred from assert-
ing any claim against the assets in
the hands of Nathan Heyman, execu-
tor of said estate unadministered,
and All persons are hereby enjoined
and restrained from collecting their
claims against said estate except
through this suit, and it is ordered
that this order be published in the
Paducah Daily Register as required
by law.
Given under my hand, as clerk of
said court, this the 5th day of June,
too6.
J. A. MILLER, Clerk.
By W. C. KIDD, D. C.
'HENRY BURNETT, Attorney.
Twins Expire.
The twin boys of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Shelton of 518 South Thirteenth
street, died yesterday morning and
were taken to Mayfield in the after-
noon for burial. They were infants.
ling of the curious
Many Attended.
Yesterday afternoon the funeral
services were held over the remains
of Mrs. Dr. J. D. Smith, and the
great esteem and love in which the
noble woman was held, was evi-
denced by the large concourse that
assembled to pay the last tribute of
respect. The ceremonies occurred at
the residence, with burial in Oak
Grove cemetery.
Paducah Lady Died.
Deep regret was caused to the
community by a telegram received
sesterday morning from New Or-
leans stating that the evening before
at It o'clock Miss Agnes Lydon died
st the convent of Sisters of Mercy
at that Southern city. She was the
driughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
I.ydon of 513 South Eighth street of
thi scity.
Miss Lydon was known in the con •
vent as Sister Mary Germaine, and
last winter took sick with a severe
attack of lagrippe that produced
other ailments causing her death
after a lingering illness sonic
weeks. Her mother received a roes-
ge Friday of her dangerous condi-
tion and left for New Orleans in-
tending to bring her home, but the
daughter passed away before the par-
ent atoived.
Miss Lydon was born in this city
twenty-eight years ago and was a
bright and popular young laly of
deep religious procivities and one
oho was dearly loved by all. Eight
years ago she entered the convent
at New Orleans, but for the past
three years had been stationed at
Biloxi, Miss., performing her noble
work.
iBesides her parents she is survived
by three brothers, two sisters and
several half brothers and sisters, all
of whom have the deep sympathy of
their friends in the hour of grief.
Cassava cakes are becoming great
favorites for the tea table. These
little biscuits come in boxes .of two
dozen, and cost twenty-five cents.
They are spread lightly with butter
and grated cheese and set in a hot
or n for a few minutes. 0,
CURIOUS EFFECISI OF THE
RECENT FIRE AT HOPKINS-
VILLE.
Water Thrown on Flames, Imprey-
nated with Nicotine, Kills Hun-
dreds of Fish in the River.
The Hopkinsvilie New Era, speak•
effects and in-
cidents of the fire there recently,
says:
"The ice factory was in full opera•
Wm when the fire broke out. On the
freezing floor there were three hun-
dred and twenty freezing cans each
of which held a 320 pound cake of
ice. When the fire was first dis-
covered about three-fourths of these
tans had been filled with water and
lowered into the tank of brine be-
neath the floor where the water
culd be turned into ice. When
these cans were examined after the
ruins had coHed sufficiently, each one
was found to contain a full-sized
cake of ice as clear and perfect as ;f
it had been frozen under the usual
conditions and not in the midst of
a seething furnace which had sw4it
everything before it for two and a
half squares. The owners of the ice
plant explain the unusual occurrence
by saying that the brine in which
the cans were immersed had not be-
come heated, being protected to some
extent, and that the freezing process
had gone on as usual. Negroes were
the first. to discover the ice and
they packed it off in baskets, sacks
and buckets and hauled it away in
wagons and wheel barrows untill the
owners of the plant heard of it and
stopped the prooeedings.
Killed Fish.
"Another curious result of the fire
was that the surplus water thrown
on the fire became impregnated with
the nicotine from the tobacco and
with coal oil, twenty-five barrels of
which were stored in the warehouse,
and reaching the river by way of the
sewers killed countless numbers of
fish, they corning to the surface as
soon as dead. This also proved a
feast for many negroes who !lived on
the banks of the river and secured
the fish as soon as they appeared."
PESSIMISM AND PHILOSOPHY
OF TILE WEAK MAN.
(By Rev. A. K. DeBlois, D. D.)
Pessimism is usually the phiiose-
phy of the weak man. It finds email
faults and magnifies them. It finds
great faults and despairs. Great
statesmen, great organizers, great re-
ligious leaders have always been op-
timists. Ten men, members of Is-
rael's committee of investigation, saw
the children of Anak in the land of
Canan. Big fellows, giant-like and repelling his enemies. But all of this
tremendous fighters, were those Ana- is forgotten. Days are set apart to
kim. So the ten men straightway!honor some of h's worthier but lesser
lost heart, abandoned hope and cried 'followers; but none for him. In
out: "We can't do it! They're too
many for us and too strong! The 
truth, excepting a few persons, Ken•
tuckians have no sort of idea what
two heroes of the party declared: her first citizen in her first days did
"We can eat them up, we can de- for her and for the whole country.
stroy the Anakim. The grapes of He not only founded Louisville; he
Ehkolt the land  of milk and honey, may be said to have founded Ken-
is ours by It beIonialii 011f tucky. He did much more. He won
fathers. Let us go up and take it." :for the colonies during the revolu-
They were neither dark-browned tion a territory which was not only
pessimists nor mealy-mouthed oppor- essential to their subsequent expan-
tunists. They were men of hope. Ilion, but to their very existence as
We need the spirit of the two, not an independent nation.
of the ten. America must be made! The true story reads like a ro-
God's country. Whining and kicks mance. A young surveyor came from
will not make it so. It belongs to ;Virginia; he found the scattered pio-
his people by inheritance. The dis- tieers of Kentucky hard pressed by
closures of the divorce courts make British and Indians who held undis-
me shudder. But remember the tens puted possession of all the country
of thousands of pure homes and north of the Ohio river. They had
happy family circles. Waread maga- no government—no law except the
zinc "exposures" and lose heart. But laws of the frontier. They hardly
our cisic and political life is not "rot- knew where their allegiance was so
ten to the core," as some say. There remote and uncared for were they.
Ire evils enough, God knows, but Kentucky seemed in imminent danger
the people beat time and, I believe ot abandonment. Clark conceived
the number of uncorrupted and in- end proposed to the pioneers their
sorruptible men in the public service organization as a county of Virginia.
vastly outranks the number of the They sent him as their delegate to
venial and degenerate. demand recognition and protection
from that colony.
"Has your husband any leanings Few more dramatic stories of those
toward society?" 'times are told than of the bold and
"No, indeed; I'm his first wife, and successful conduct of this mission to
I know he has never even thought










Moved to 315 Broadway
WE ARE, NOW SHOWTW1 TT-Tr REST VALUES IN WALLIDA•
Pk: et Ths.T
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO
OFFER YOU.
You ask what special honor is to
be shown the memory of George
Rogers Clark. None. For some
reason the people of Kentucky seem
oblivious to the services rendered. I
suppose it is because there has never
been a good popularbiography of him
The time will come, however, when
ail the children in this land will
know him as next to Washington,
the greatest builder of this empire of
curs—this "Hannibal of the West,"
as Jefferson called him.
One woud naturally think that dur-
ing this home-coming time, when
historic associations common to the
gathering brood of sKentucky's chil-
dren are b ing cherished the name of
George Rogers Clark would be hon-
cred above all others. And yet it
has no mention on the program. He
founded Louisville. He settled it
when he brought his daring little
army to defend Kentucky and win the
west. He drew the plan of the city.
He fortified it. He preserved it by
(Continued on Page Seven.)
IntltittrItttitatt====
For the next few days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere
at 20 cents per roll, we will sell for
zsc per roll.
.. Paper usually sold at roc we will
sell for 8c.
....Paper usually sold at 8c we will
sell at 5c.
We carry a large and complete
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades in all colors.
A large line of roofing and build-
ing papers, canvass and tacks.




Steam and Hot Water Heating










PADUCAH REAL ESTA".,:. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM. &um
MONTHLY ,PAYP.IENt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
W.DG gt W. WIMITTT.114011..e.. Pa..10.00611.. jaw
Abram L.-W-eII-- 6C-00-
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Lite, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.





OFFICE PHONE 484-a RESIDENCE PHONE 323.
Mattil9 db Efinger Co.,
. Undertakers and Embalmers- , _ _






JAMES E. WILHELM, President
JOHN 'WI LH E Treasurer.




At Register ButIcnng, Sas Broadway.
Eutered at. the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year  $5.00





Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Sunday Morning, June to,
Mr. Ed P. Noble,
When MT. Ed P. Noble, president
of the board of public works, retires
from office tometircrie, the city loses
the services, .of a man who is, and
was eminently qualified for the place
which htlilled so creditably. As a
aucceasful business man, and, one of
matune years, Mr. Noble gave to the
executive ,department of the city the
fruits of as experience, the valve of
which; crniot be specifically esti-
mated.' folding a valid claim to be-
ing a gentleman, and all that the
word implies, he was ever courteous
and considerate to all. With a deep
sense of loyalty to the public good,
and the responsibility resting upon
him as an official, he was firm, frank
and independent in his acts and
views, and never hesitated to make
plain his position. on any matter or
question before the board. As evi-
dence of Mr. 'Noble's high regard for
his duty to the interests of the pub-
lic, it ,will not be considered out of
place to mention that as a stock-
holder in one of the public utili'y
companies having much business
with the board, Mr. Noble, as a rule,
as More exacting with that com-
pany, then his *associates on the'
board; and with but one single ex-
ception, the hr a; now consti-
tuted, was unanitnous .in 'the vote on
every proposition before it, and
hichi sinnifies tin* harrnony always
prevailed. •
From our association with Presi-
3dent Noble in official life, the writer
teas qualified to 'eestily as to his
character as a public official, and we
can unhesitatingly say that he dis-
cl.arged his full duty with fidelity to
the interest of the public, and made
a faithful, honest awl consc4ntious
official. He retires with the full con-
fidenc. and esteem of not only his
associates, but all the officials of the
city goverilltnent and the people of
Paducah :is well. If ever a public
official was entitled to the fulll hon-
ors for faithful service, that man is
Mr. E. P. Noble, who now retires
from office by ,teason of having re-
moved beyond the city limits.
Mr. Noble is, a busy man, and' as-
sumed the duties of the office from a
sense of public duty and at a time
when men of high character were
sorely needed by reason of the
change in the classification of the
city and the vast public improve=
snents contemplated 'at that time, and
which are now in process of suc-
cessful completion, much credit for
-whtetr- Is dbe to him. Happily for
the city, Mi. Noble's successor is
likewise a man who enjoys the full
confidence and esteem of the people
of this city, and whose experience,
environments and qualifications are
such as to fit him for the place,
and whose appointment instantly met
with the hearty approval of the
•
loon Siomons, a Hebrew, who ion%
a park at Louisville concluded to
evade the Sunday closing law by ob-
serving Saturday as his Sabbath,
and running his park on Sunskay.
'He tried it one Sunday and 171i
waiters were kept busy furnishing
drinks 'to his patrons. He was war-
ranted and is now. in court, but says
be will close on Sunday until the
courts decide the case. ' I
Simons will find that the law of
this country interferes with no man's
'religion, snit- also that no man's
religion can interfere with the law.
Let Them Explain.
Much indignation has been ex-
pressed throughout the city since the
action of certain aldermen, who, by
a scaby trick, repudiate& the petition
of over one thousand people for a
Vote on the_•wate_r and light propo-
sition. Many denounced' the action
as au outrage, and it seemed to be
the opinion that those men are in
the general cOtmcil for the purpose
of representing the corporations and
not to serve the people. The right
of the people to petition their repre-
sentatives as guaranteed by the con-
stitution seems to be of no avail in
Paducah.
When men take an oath to serve
the people and then acs as those men
have done, they cannot expect" to
have the respect -and esteem of their
fellow citizens. This much we will
say. and it is this, the people have
the right to know why this request
is treated with contempt by certain
aldermen. If those men believe they
are serving the interests of the peo-
ple then'let them have the manhood
to come out and give their reasons
for their conduct.
A Courageous Judge.
There is a good prospect of some
of the corporation officials and 'their
tools at Denver going- to the peni-
tentiary for the bribing and other
corruption practiced by them in the
late election in which several street
railway franchiser were involved,
some of which were defeated and
some of them carried by wholesale
fraud, theft and other corrupt meth-
That gang (.1 w-ealthy criminals
thought they had everything fixed,
and if brought before the court that
they could rely on the prosecuting
attorney and sheriff tto help them
out', but they failelit to reckon on the
judge of the onah.s irho now, it-aro.




justice, and when; lye• gets through
with that gang they will know that
they have been up against it. In
discussing the matarlite Louisville
Post says: 11 pro.
"The campaign prior to the etec-
tion in Denver was pitched along the
s-arrie lines as in Lottisvilk. From
the Stet it was apparent to all intel-
ligent men that the oponents of the
ring had a large majority of the
:voters back of them; it was equally
plain that the ring, with the aid of
the city police, meant to try to steal
the. election.
"On Tuesday of this week Judge
J'ohn J. Mullins, who holds the office
of criminal judge Denver, an-
nounced from the bench that public
morality demanded the punishmentof some of the election thieves.
"Attorneys for the Deriver Hones
Election League were in court, and
they itnimedizttly pointed out that
the attitude ,or at least the indiffer-
ence. of the comersonwealtte's at-
gamey, made it practically imposs-iblto convict any election thieves.
"Judge Mulins acted promptly
He announced the removal of the
conwnonivealth's attorney in all cases
pertaining to the prosecution of elec
tion frauds, and in so doing admin.
istered a rebuke to that offic,jal,
atention to the fact that he had
done nothing to convict the criminMs. Exercising the power vested in
him by the legislature. Judge Mul-
lin, annotmced that he would appoint
a special commonwealth's attorney
who would have all the power of
the state behind him in preparing
tad prosecuting Cirsc cases.
"beige Meiling did not stop here
however. He announced that he was•by no means satisfied with the con-
duct of the sheriff of Denver and
his deputies in the matter of sum-
moning grand' and petit juries, and
for this reason he 'therefore declared
that the power to summon jurors in
these cases must be taken from the
sheriff.
"Tke statement of Judge'
from the bench ended with these
words: "I 'deem, it advisable to call
a special grand jury for the purpose
of investigating all matters connect-
ed with the recent election, as well
as an investigation of the various
county offices, including those of the
sheriff. coronet- and others, as will
more fitilly -appear in the instructions
I will give the grand jury, By reioion
of the findings of the court, as above
get out, and for other good and .suf-
ficient 'reasons the district attorney
will be set aside. and a special prose-
cutor aocrointed by the court to con-
duct these cases, and. the grand jury
svill be selected by discus appointed
by the court and not by the sheriff."
4
Now 'Conies hints of bribing involv-
ing the stitereme (snot of Illinois
and uotwithstanding extraordinary
effoxts to keep the affair sec-net, the
Chicago newspapers are predicting
starting revelations. It is to be
hoped that the court, of the land
are free from corruption. If they are
net, thkft the republic is heaied for
destruclilinr. NIL
ed streets; the Jew demands the lat-
ter and if the News-Democrat or anyThe Paducah News-Democrat
one else thinks the laws affectingshows itself to be a hypocrite of the
anything under the supervision andfirst water. In the last week it has
control of the board of public workshad much to say about "knockers,'
will not be enforced, they are very 4,4„14,1,,HssosorysHot.oisiorgoeg..1.+4..H.a.asa 
and would have the people to be-
much mistaken, int, the time thoselieve that, it _kossesses all of the
people- aPend in- calling pecipIevirtue to 'be •fountin this section-of
Ncinackers"1 if applied to the men-the country When it is really the
eral council for a change in She lawsworst "knoclaeni" in the isense in
will perhaps meet more success thanwhich it speaks than anyone in Pa-
the daily howls that sheet emits atducah. Tliat sheet has the idotic
any member of the board) of publicidea that it has the right to criticise
works. We do not believe that thebut no one else must exercise the
general council of a line and growingsame privilege. - For weeks it has
city can be prevailed upon to .arpendknocked on the city by declaring iti
I its laws in order to permit a few ofto .be unhealthy, when statisticst
its citizens to erect any and all kindsprove it to be a lie. Such reports
are damaging to the city, but the
.News-Democrat does pat care, it ,is
busy serving the corporations. h i
has. knocked on the thousand petition-
era who asked for a 'vote on the city
owning a water and light plant. The
chief editor of that paper should re-
member the humiliating defeat ad-
ministered to him by the people if
Owensboro, his home city, where he
is more discredited than in this city.
The Fourth Street Knocker.
That paper "knocked" on the
street inspector for endeavoring to
enforce the street sign ordinance.
First declaring that the board of
public works ordered him to do so
when the board has never given any
specific orders on that score, but to
enforce all ordinances affecting the
public highways. The ordinance un-
der which the inspector is proceed-
ing is not obsolete or a dead letter
as claimed by the knocker; seldom a
weeld goes by but what some one's
attention is called to it. The ordi-
nace was passed in 1898, or eight
years ago and the officials are un-
der oath to enforce it. The board
sonic weeks ago, refused to grant
permits in violation of an ordinance
and passed it up to the general coun-
cil. Officials charged with the exe-
elation of the law have no power to
say when or which law they should
enforce, and the street inspector is
paid by the taxpayers of Paducah to
do just what he is now, and has been
doing.
The •News-Dernocrat knocks on the
police bill; but the general council
had the right to cat the force and
while we doubt the 'wisdom of thf,
action, yet they ate responsible t
the people, and if thieves break in
and steal, the members are censured
A writer to a newspaper gives his
views on the parka commission and
urges a small park in place of a
boulevard, and his reasoning is
sound, for while The Register hopes
rise city may secure both the boule-
vard and centrally located parks, yet
if it can have but one of the two,
we prefer the park, for as the writer
says, only those with automobiles
and pleasure vehicles get the benefit
of the boulevard, while with a park
the poor man's family. gets some of
the benfits, Yet that writer is clas-
sed as a "knocker" by the Neno-
Democrat.
Yesterday that same sheet says the
hand stand at the entrance to the
market house is "condemned by
knocker." Here are the
stand was erected right at
of signs or obstructions on the
streets. There are acs000 people in
this city, and-svhile no one wshis to
interfere with anyone's business
yet the streets belong to the public
and are intended for public use only.
Even the poor old base ball team
comes in for a few knocks from the
News-Democrat, and no doubt it
merit, a few, but the point we wish
to make is that the aforesaid organ
is rather active itself in the knock-
ing line.
We have no fault to find with that
sheet ior knocking, for such is the
great American privilege, but we do
think that it should at leant be broad
enough to.think that others have the
same good right to criticise; and we
would suggest that it endeavor to
not go off half-cocked but seriously
consider the fact that experience has
demanded certain rules and regula-
tions for a city like Paducah and
when once adopted they can only
be set aside where It can be shown
to be to the interest of the wtiole
people, and that no man or set of
men have any right to special priv-
ileges. Not even in knocking.
Good Use for the Police.
Special orders have been iz .ued to
the police to aid in cleaning 'op Lou-
isville for "Home Coming Week."
they are to report all sanit-try con-
ditions coming under their observa-
tion and to compel all property. own-
s
era to comply with the ordinance re-
quiring them to keep 'the sidewalks
free of weeds and grass. This should
be the rule in all cities not only for
special occasions, but for every day
in thi year. Here in Pa.'-icah the
police could lend valuable aid to the
health and street departments if
they would make daily reports of all
unsanitary cond:tionv and dangerous
or defective sidewalks or streets on
their beats. Suppose the commis-
sioners of this city require the po-
lice force to cooperate with the other
departments and furnish daily re
ports of conditions on their beats.
The court of appeals la week de-
cided in a case that went up from
Madisonville, that a city has the
right and power to pass aid enforce
an ordinance prohibiting .,men aid
children from entering a ''loon.






of a public building where hundreds
of people go to market, and at a
place where the law prohibits any
vshicies from standing so as to keep
the space clear 'of obstSuctions, and
yet the News-Denuocrat would have
the obstruction to remain there in
violation of the law, all summer.
just for band concert, on Saturday
nights and force the public to suffer
ranch inconveniece.
A% to who the knockers arc in
111s aThrice, we will say that
president of the board. of public
works personally inspected. the .0*
struction and is emphatic in saying
it must be moved; the market master
says it should not be permitted to
remain there and has. ordered it
down; another menrker of the board
accepted the view' of the president
and, market master and is opposed to
it remaining on account of the in-
convenience to the public, and sug-
gested that the band either go to the
balcony of the hotel one block away
or use a portable stand; the mayor
of the city likewise joins in the de-
mand for the entrance to the market
house to be kept clear. The band
concerts should he encenwaged l bu!
that does not mean that any part
of the streets should be (made to look
lees country town with an obstruc-
tion on it for vehicles and pedes-
trian* to ruin into. The people of
Paducah should have music and tft'e
should 'also have free and" trnoleetrnel-,
I suppose I am very credulous, and
thc people are finding it out. They
Lome to me with all sorts of stories
which they expect me to believe, and
I do—like thunder.
Here is a story of .0 big case ..;
ohitewashing, and incldently of the
meanest man on record. Boiled down,
.t is this: •
Farmer Jones, (that wasn't hiz•
name) in the wilds of "Eelinoy," had
a farm hand who was so ungrateful
as to die undowered on the farmers
mw JUTICV W Culag,‘
poor "ha-nd," and the only coffin
used was a worn6ut blanket. She
body was then thrown into a shallow
'grave by a spring. That was years
ago.
A few days since Mr. Jones de-
cided to erect a new barn near the
spring, and in excavating for the
.posts struck the body of the bred
hand which had been turned to 'lime-
stone by action of the spring water.
1"hand" for dying and forcing theJones, who had never forgiven the
farmer to bury him, determined to
recoup his loss by exhibiting the
petrified body at so much per peep.
Accordingly, he had the "stone
!man" removed to his old barn intend-
! ing to get out hand bills the next
1day for the exhibit, but "man pro-
poses,' etc. •
That night a bolt of lightning
struek the old barn and consumed
both it and the stone man, and all
'the farmer found of the "exhibit" was
a pile of very fine lime.
The farmer cussed a blue streak at
his ill luck, and, berated the farm
hand for his co`nainual ungratefulness.








WE ARE SHOWING SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN
COOL GOODS FOR HOT WEAT1-/S2P
Lingerie Shirt Waits' ts-
A FINE LINE WHITE SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT WAISTS AT99c, $1.25 AND UP 'PO $348.
LONG SLEEVE WAISTS TOO AT soc, 98c AND UP TO $4•98.
Summer Hosiery and Underwear
LADIES' FINE GAUZE HOSE, WHITE AND BLACK, AT 25e.LADIES? FLNE LACE HOSE WHITE AND BLACK. 25e.LADIES' WHITE AND BLACK LACE HOSE—IMPORTED-35c.LADIES' PLAIN BLACK MERCERIZED HOISE—LOOK LIKESILK-43c.
LADIES' FINE BLACK GAUZE HOSE—SPLICED SEAN ANDGARTER TOP—PRICE 48c.
BLACK LACE HOSE FOR LA ADZES AT toe AND :sc.
INFANTS' WHITE. PINK, RED AND BLUE LISLE THREADHOSE IN PLAIN RIB AT 15c.
INFANTS LACE HOSE IN WHITE AND BLACK AT zsc.
INFANTS' WHITE SOX IN PLAIN RIB AND LACE AT z5c,
MISSES' FINE MERCERIZED LACE HOSE, SIZES 654 TO 9 AT25C. THIS COMES ALSO IN BLACK AND IS A FINE SILKYSTOCKING.
MMUS' WHITE LACE HOSE, SIZES 7 TO 9, Al' 15c.
LADIES' SUMMER VESTS AT 1-34, roc, zsc, 25c, 48c EACH.THESE ARE FINE VALUES FOR THE PRICES.
New Belts
NEW "PRINCESS" OR "FRITZIE SCHEFF" WHITE WASHBELTS At 25c,
SAME IN WHITE KID 25c.
OWNER NEW BELTS AT toe, 35c. 49c AND soc.
4.44.4.4.44.0.11.11.4.1.4"1"114"1"114-1"144.1.44.HeisH-1-1.4.4.4.4.44.4.4.1.1e1.44-ed-e-1.
PURCW1THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY 
not still make use of the ungrateful
hand, and try to get something in
return for his care and troublet
So, Farmer Jones gathered up the
ashes—line—of the farm hand ten-
derly placed them in is tub and when
the new barn was completed added
the proper modicum .of water and
whitewashed the building all over,
walls and roof, and now it stands a
%bite monumerrtneo a farm hand who,
useless in the latter days of his life,
ir. death served a very useful, artistic
and sanitary purpose.
• • •
0.h. for the touch of a cold
shoulder, the chilly smile of a fair
maiden, the freezing stare of a
haughty woman, or that some one





bIRTH OF MISS JENNIE CASSE-
DAY CELEBRATED BY
W. C. T. U.
The Gathering Was Held Yesterday
At Home of Mn. Jettie Elliot:, awl
interesting Session Conducted.
(Comnomicated.)
The anniversay of the bilth of
Nits, Jennie Casseday, Kentucky's
beloved daughter and for many year:
jj,ç honored national  su erintendent
of W. C. T. U. flower mission wor
was appropriately observed yesterday
by the Paducah W. C. T. U.
At a p. m., the members met at the
horne of Mrs. Jettie Elliott, corner of
Ninth and Adams, bringing boxes of
beautiful flowers of every possible
hue. Busy fingers quickly arranged
these into bouquets • to which cards
bearing scripture texts were fastened,
tied with a dainty knot of white
ribbon.
When all was ready the jail was
visited and every inmate on both
floors, presented with a bouquet and
the announcement that this was in
memory of a noble woman whose
constant .thought was an earnest de-
sire to help those in prison to a high-
er and better life.
Riversde Hospital was gext visited
and every patient presented with the
emblems of Miss Caisseday's great
sympathy for all afflicted ones and
her desire to bring a ray of sunshine
to every troubled heart.
Four o'clock having arrived the
funeral obsequies of a dearly he-
loved sister, Mrs. J. D. Smith, the
White eitibboners attended the ser-
vice in a body and followed the pro-
cession to the beautiful -city of the
dead," realizing that in Hue years to
come the ninth day of June will be
doubly sacred as it is the day a dear
-Mother in Israel" and 11'hite Rib-
boil sister was burled beneath God's •
beautiful flowers.
Before leaving the silent city the
graves of departed and'
dear ones were visited and a bouquet
of flowers fastened to a tiny staff
tied with white ribbon was placed
upon each grave.
A large basket of flowers was taken
to the alms hotter and individual '
bouquets were left with a number of
people confined to their homes by
illness or who have been bereft of
loved ones since the last anniversary.
If those who have gone before are
permitted to look down from their
heavenly home, we believe the radi-
ant spirit of Miss C,assiday was made
happier by the d reds of kindness
(lone in memory of her bich.
STEADFAST FAITH
The faith I learned at motner's knee
Is like a rock beneath my feet, I
Foundation firm -supporting me
When storms of doubt and tern° r
bat.
With science it may not agree,
And schoolmen may not call it
great,
And yet on life's tomulttious sea
I trust this pilot with my fate.
In modern doubt I do not find
One crumb of comfort for my soul,
It has no solace for the mind
And offers neither end nor goal.
-ial414-4-140•0441-fte-sisoebeetselentee-
Is a guide to lead me through the
gloom,
An arm of might supporting me
Down through the darkness of the
tomb.
I. shines above me in the sky,
A star amidst the cloud.; of doubt.
And tro agnostic's bitter cry
Shall ever blotits radiance omit.
—Will Reed Dunroi, in Chicago.
Chronicle.
An American who recently visited
Oxford, says the London Chronicle,
asked a railway porter why in blazes
they had put* the station so far from
the colleges. The porter replied
gravely: "1 dunno, sir; but I 'spect
they thought it more handy to have
it down here by the railway."
For the benefit of those boating on
the -river on Sunday, the Rev. B. H.
Rosanquet, vicar of Thames Ditton.
England, makes the announcement in
his parish magazine that the church
-wardens will he glad to reserve spec-ial, scos for those in boating cos-
tume in the parish church on Sunday








LOCALS WON YESTERDAY BY
SCORE_  OF._ SEVEN TO
ONE.
Cairo, Too, Is Complaining of Peel-
ing Some Better—Won From Vin-
cinnes by Handsome Majority of
One.
Standing of the Clubs.
W L Per.
Danville  22 15 .995
Vincennes  20 16 .596
Cairo  20 17 -541
Paducah  19 18 -514
;Jacksonville  16 19 457
Matt000n  12 22 .353
.41•••••••.
Results Yesterday.
Paducah 7; Danville, I.
Cairo, 3; Vincennes, 2.










Paducah fans are feeling much
better over yesterday's game. They
have always thotAl4,,flis 4 Vlidticah
team could play ball, and now are
thoroughly convinced cif it. Ifpr a few
days past their faitk was;aomewhat,
shaken. If the team ,will only keep.
up the good . work—and here's
hopin.--we will yet stand a good
show for the penant. ,
Following is the official score:
Danville— ab r bb 1)0 a e
Fleming, 3b. toolor
Oonatell. ib.  3 o 1 6 2 0
Hayworth, If. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Wills, sb. ,4 1 1 8 o
Spencer, Si. 4 0 1 0 S
Barrow, cf. 3 o o 2 0 0
Kirthley, rf. aot000
Quisser, c. 3 o o 4 2
Hoircir0.911,1 p• • !.• • 4, 0 0 1 2
Totals.—
Paducah-- • ab r
Nippert. ab. ...,....4 1 2 0
MkClain, If. 4 2
Haas, lb. 5 1
Wirtz/1, '3b, • • •5
Lloyd, if.   5 o
Taylor, cf. 4 1
Perry, ow. o o
Downing, c. a o
South, p.  • • 4




innings— I 2 3 4 3 6 7 Ft 9—RHE
Paducah .. 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 x-7 13 4
Danville .. o o t co 0 0 0 0 0—t 4 2
Earned runs—Paducah. 1.
Two base Kirthley,
ippert McClain, Wetzel, Taylor.
' Three base tits—Taylor.




Bases on balls--Off Holycross 5;
off South. 2.
Struck out—By Holycross, 6; by
South, S. 1st.
Hit by pitched hall—Quiesser.
















33 7 13'26 to 4
by bunting third
Time of game—I :45.
Umpire—Bush.
Cairo. Feels Better.
Cairn. Ill.. June 9.—Cairo's base
rennine and a balk by Pedue in the
%eventh enabled. Cairo to win. Rn-
landfs hit in the tenth won for the
locals in tr.n innings.
Writ.





Jacksonville, 2; Mattoon, I.
Mattoon, Ill.. June 9.—The rotten
fe4rpport given McCarthy lost today's
game. Fox pitched giltedged.
WRIT E
Jacksonville  .2 7 6
Mattoon  ..t 5 6
--k-- AfieCssethy- -sad Seb1aealti—goos--eng17-rverr
Relt.
With the Lads.
The Pearls yesterday defeated The
I Belvedere team by a score of it to
fo. Shephaed and Endriss was the
battery for the losers, and Elliott,
Katterjohn, Gallagher' and O'Brien
for the winners. •
CON$TRUCTIO1 \ !POLICE FORCE
CONTRACTO WILL NOT BE
TO ARRIVE', INCREASED
COMES FROM THE EASST TO QUITELIKELY THAT POLICE
TA*E CONTRACT ON NEW 1 AND FIRE COMMISSIONERS
TRACK WORK OF LOCAL' WILL TAKE THE STAND AT
TRACTION COMPANY. TOMORROW'S MEETING.
••••••••••••••••
•
WORK ON NEW ADDITION FEAR REPUBLICAN BOARD OF
TO BE PUSHED TO COMPLETION ALDERMEN WILL CUT SALARIES
Vicksburg, Miss., People Are Offer-
ing Inducements to Locate Finnic
Docks There—All the Retail Mer-




General Manager, John S. Bleeck-
er, of the street railway company
yesterday anounoed that sometime
next weela there would arrive here
Irons the east a construction man
who will take the contract of laying
the track for the new divisions to
be constructed by the street car sys-
tem in covering new thoroughfares
over this city. The contractor in ,
question was; here some days since
looking over the field and states that.'
be will complete; the entire work 04
all the additional ditisions in about/
two months, and as soon as he does
so, M. Bleecktr will have the zailel
talden up from the streets that are
to be' abandbned. Ills believes that
the new connections caused by the:
additionii trackage will add greatly,
to • the service which the company
is trying to perfect as near as pos-
sible.
Inellesd of doing the work them-
selvet, M. Bleecicer will let it out
by contract to this coming individu-
al. Several car load* of fine steel
rails have already arrived for the
new work.
Printing Firm.
Mr. J. L. Starks has sold hie • in-
tenest in she Kentucky Printing
company, of South Fourth street, to
his: partner, Mk. N. Van Litd
will continue the busirs
Starks is preparing to leaved taln-
ada to locate.
Telegraph PalaPPI
J. R. Terhone. superintendent of
the Wstern Union Telegraph corn-
panw, with headqmirters at Nash-
ville, Tenn., spent the day yester-
day -visiting the local office. with
view of enlarging and increasing the
force here. Ile expressed himself as
being well pleased with the increased
business, and left last night for Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Hotel Clerk Reehtlat.
Mr. Ott Aeams,day clerk at The
Palmer, has resigned his position of
day cleric, where he has officiated .o:=0
satisfactorily for the past six years.
and is now succeeded by Me. Rich-
ard Ashbrook, an old hotel man who
was connected with The Paltrier un-
til several years ago. Mr. Adams in
a few days; goes to his old home in
Vienna, Ill., for a visit before locat:
ing elsewhere, he having a number
of flattering offers from leading
hostelries over the country.
Paducah Dock Men.
The issue of the Vicksburg (Miss.)
Daily Herald of last Friday r•tnarked
as ,folows regarding Captains Mc-
Carthy and Finnic of Paducah. who
are down there.
"A meeting of the Business League
will be held at the city hull this eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting
will have before it a number of mat-
ters hut will be called primarily to
discuss a dry dock proposition.
"A great part of yesterday Secre-
tary Adams spent conferring with
Capt. J. K. P. NfeCarthy and Cant.
Finnie, both of Paducah. Ky.,
who have come to make the citizens
a proposition with regard to city
dock.
"These gentlemen are the owners
of the Finnie Dry Dock company of
Paducah. They have at PA+Wah.
docks which are capable of handling
everyboatinthi siiection mfdowy. ww,
-Venn In this, section with th$
exception of a kw ridewheeleri.
They are considering the question of
moving their dock from Paducah to
Vicksburg.
Secretary Adams believes that .if
established here that tht (1(.ck will
be such a sbecess that in a ,tort One
it would be employing several hurt-
dred people.
"The reel extravagance of the
South African war, which cost £250,-
000,000, was the unpreparedness," said
4 Lord Roberts the other day, in ad'
dressing a meeting of London mer-
chants and 'financiers.
Included in this year's budget of
the Town Council of Santa Cruz,
Teneriffe, was a tax on the ring:rig
oi church bells, at the rate of 20
•oents a chime, but the civil governor
vetoed th,:i scheme.
The London Lancet condemns the
bath sponge. It says it collects and
holds impurities like a filter, and the
use of soap to clean it only makes
niattere worse, as it. "increases thr
slime, owing to the formation•of in.




The., Thomas C. Leeei Investment
company has elocted officers for the
year as follows: James Weille, presi-
dent; Harry Livingston, vice presi-
dent; W. F. Mtinnich, secretary, and
Thomas C. Leech, general manager.
••••••••••=1•11•111.•
Big Business.
Lam night the largest crowd of
the summer was flown In the retail
section the thoroughfare being con-
gested with thentsands of people who
could barely edge their way along.
The retail merchants al report a fine
busines without exception, many of
them annpuncinlg wbeir 'rosiness tbmw
'ter:this mond.' being a gtcat 'increase
over the sante period last yeille..\
The State Law Becomes Effective
Tomorrow, It Providing For Force
of Thirty Men—The Gathering To-
morrow tvening Is the First Ses-
sion Since First of April.
The police anil fire commissioners
of the city will hold their monthly
session tomorrow evening at general
assembly chamber, at which time a
number of questions come before
them.
Tomorrow there becomes effective
the law adopted by the state legisla-
ture at Frankfort the first of this
year, providing that second class
cities, which includes Paducah,
shall have a police force of not less
than thirty men. One of the com•
raissioners yesterday said that he
end not think their board would in-
crease the number on the force to
the thirty, because he believed if they
did this the members of the legisla-
tive board would reduce the salaries,
nid this would result in the commis-
sioners being unable to procure the
services of any fit person to serve in
the department.
At ,present the patrolmen get $6o
;;,.er month, while the captain gets $75
the lieutenant $70, and the chief Poo
per month. The police commission-
ers are Democratic, and the city
legislators Republican. The. latter
have the right to change the officers'
salaries at any period luring the
year, and they several months ago
decided to reduce the department
from 24 patrolmen to eighteen, which
was done. 'Ms was objectionable to
the commissioners, and about that
time the legislature adopted the
treasure stipulating that second
class municipalities shall have not
less than thirty policemen on the
force.
This law does not become effective
until tomorrow, and some seemed to
think that evert if the commissioners
did not put on thirty men that they
would raise the number back to
twenty-four, as they have expressed
the belief that the city cannot be
properly policed without that num-
ber at least. No% said the commis-
sioner, they did not want to do any-
thing that would endanger conditions
as they were confident if the city
was given the proper number, that
the legislators would cut down the
salaries, and claim they did so in
order to bring the departmental ex-
pense within the appropriation set
aside for police purposes the first of
this fiscal year, which commenced
last January.
The commissioners tomorrow even-
ag several vacancies to fill in
the fire department, and a number of
4.ther questions before them. This
will be the first session of the body
since the second Monday in April, as
the May meeting was adjourned from
the regular date, on account of other
officials in the assembly chamber that
night, and then only ewo mem-
, hers appeared for the adjourned ses-
sion, and this not' being a quorum,
everything went over until this
monthly session tomorrow.
Chief Collins yesterday expressed
his earnest desire that something
would be effected towards giving him
the old force again, 24 men, as he
says crime has run rampant in this
city ever since the department was
reduced, on account of his eighteen
men not being able to entirely cover
the city at all hours. He continued
',hat old crooks whom they had run
out of town several years ago, .an
be seen bobbing up again, having
several strangers each with them,
and that* much of the croked work is
doubtless being done by them, but
they cannot be detected.
Mason's Invitation.
Former residents of Maysville and
Meson county are receiving invita-
tions to attend the big celebration
which is to be held in that city dur
ing the home coming week, begin-
ning June 18 and ending Nile 20.
The invitation, and especially the
envelope, are most unique and attrac-
tive.
In big red letters across the top of
the envelope are the words, "Are you
from Maysville or Mason county "
and this is followed by a question
mark. In the right-hand corner is
the following poem.
Aire you from Mason county?
Are you coming home in June?
When the trumpet vines are blowing,
On the air a dancing tune;
When the bluegrass in the pastures
Is a climbing to your knees
And the honey bees are wooing
Roses nodding in the breezes—
Are you coming?
Beneath the poem is a big black
cat, and beneath the caricature are
the words, "We've got a Feline for
you." The ceiebration will be held at
Beechwood Pack. The officers of
the occasion are Clarence L Salle,
chairman, and A. M. January, secre-
tary.
INTERESTING 11 .MS
London has taraft postoffices and
2,435 public telephone stations.
Miss Florence Nightingale has just
celebrated the eighty-sixth anniver-
sary of her birth.
Thomas F. Walsh, David Moffat,
and Mir. Guggenheim,' all candidates
for the United States senate from
Colorado, are millionaires.
An association mas been formed for
the purpose of suplying, under cer-
tain conditions, spectacles to children
in Landon elementary schools.
While scratching his nose with the
epd sifia loaded revolver, a man in
Paris ;accidentally punted the trigger
and blew off the tip of the nose.
"The female pulse- always beats
faster than the male," said a physic-
i‘n, "and from birth to death the
pulse speed steadily decreases. I
have no doubt that, by the pulse
alone, I could tell readily a healthy
person's age and sex__
-Babies at birth have a pulse that
beats loo times a minute in the case
of girls and I50 times a minute in
the case of boys. At the age of
four or five the pulse beats will have
fallen respectively to Ito and too.
Maidens' and youths' pulses average
95 and 90. Mature women's and
men's average 6o and so.
"An old woman's pulse rasely, if
ever, sinks below -5o, but among old
men a pulse tinder so is fairly com-
mon."
$21,000F0RS7,000
We are organizini a syndicate
whereby investors can put in any
amount from $too up attd buy an in-
terest in 43 homes and six extra lots.
The total price is $24,000. The
terms are $7,000 cash and the balance
S200 per month. It is probable that
the property will not cost the buy-
ers more than $7,000, aS LE,* tenents
will pay the rest, as the gross rents
amount to $360 per month. These
homes are within ten minutes walk
from the I. C. R. R. shops. Allow-
ing a loss of $3,000 on account of
sacant houses and expenses, even
then the investment would pay





for the sweet girl graduate and fo
all occasions watches, rings, lockets,
chains, hatpins, bracelets, shirt waist
set collar pins, also silver novelties
of all descriptions.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
We handle all the finest and daint-
est articles with the utmost care,








Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continous passage $4.00;
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, Party
cf five or over Si.5o each, without
meals: Ssoo with meals.
Good music on all the boats For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent,












3 ply Cortland, 3-4,
toot, 
AS ANNOUNCED, WE HAVE HAVE ACQUIRED THE RE-
TAIL DEPARTMENT OF SCOTT HARDWARE COMPANY,
KNOWN BY THE SIGN OF THE BIC HATCHET, AND ON
MONDAY, JUNE ii, WILL OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPE-
CIALS:
-GUMMED -GARDEN- ROSE
Wound Hose, r-2 or 3-41ises, 25 or 50 foot lengths, regular 12 1-2cMonday only, per foct 
so f000t lengths regular price ilk, Monday only, per 1 5 cents
5 ply Whalebone, 3-4 inch, so foot engths, regular price ace, Monday_ 1 7 cane.only, per foot
THAT WORD "GUARANTEED" MEANS JUST WI-LAT IT SAYS.
WE STAND BACK OF THIS HOSE.
L W. ileomberger Company
422-424
"THE liOUUS E OF QUALITY."
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L. II., Res., 217 N.
A., Saloon, 3rd and
I. L., Res., ray*
r roadway.
2768—Lee, Minnie, Res., 1018 N.
.toth.
2771—Michael, W. M., Res., 1003,
Poyd.
2770—Miller. J. F., Res., 3o5
ents.
Like other commodities tetephost•
service should be paid for accordias
to its worth and value.
We have in the city over 3,00ti
subscribers or five times as many ar,
the Independent Co.; onside of the
city and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent Co. Yet we will place
't telephone in your residence at the
same rate the Independent Co. as-
supposed to charge and provide in
vddition, long distance facilities
which will enable you to reach. fifty!
million people from your home.






COL. W. J. HAM
Divest your mind of the idea that
there is anything of partisan politics
in this lecture. There is not. It is
a strong and powerful arraignment
of the pestilential partisans who stir
up strife for party and personal ad-
vantage, and the calamity howlers
who woulst ,wreck the republic to
fatten tin the spoils. It 'is in the
highest sense patriotic, and an elo-
rosent and stirring appeal for clean
methods in politics and purer and
-higher Americanism. It is especially
suited for Lyceum and Y. M. C. A.
courses, in many of which it has been
-delivered and won unstinted applause.
In this as in all his other lectures,
Col. Pam finds room for a number
of humorous stories, used as pat il-
lustrations, which fasten the great
triaths and high moral lessons of the
lecture firmly in the memory of his
audience. The following is a fair
aample.
In referring to those men, unfor
tvriately only too numerous, who go
'back on the party which put them
into office and declare it to have
-broken its pledges to the country,
-etc.-anything to excuse theinselvea
-Col. H. W. J. Ham says:
When I hear a man say that, I
-want to tell him the story of a fel-
low whe wanted to jump a stream
-on a Texas prairie.
"The stream looked as if it were
-about seven feet wide. He didn't no-
•fice that the grass drooped over on
*either side about three feet. He
went back to take a run and go over.
Here he came lickety-split. When
he came within three feet of where
Fe thought he was going to rise and
jemp, he went through the grass into
the water over his brad. He couldn't
swim a lick. He caught hold of the
wet, slick grass and got his head oat
of waters He thought it was tine
to pray. He said, -0, Lord, I never
-stok a horse.'
"His hold stiped and under he went
again. He managed to grab the
grass and get his head above the
water a second time. This time he





"His hold slipped again, and he
went under. petting to the surface
a third time, with greater difficulty,
he thought he esould be honest with
the 'Laid. He said: 'nut 0 Lord
God, what a liar I have been!'"
another man's
with another man's
a house in all my
Chant- •f•ua Tents.
!Many of the are being rented
for the chauta: Ass, the people kas-
ing them intending to sleep and eat
right on the grounds, so they will
not waste so much time going back
and forth between cio, and park. The
tents range in size from those just
big enough for one person, to those
sufficiently roomy for families of five
and six, with separate bedrooms
divided one from the other by cur-
ta.ins of canvass. It is very import-
ant that everyone desiring the full
benefit of the chautauqua procure one
of these tents as they are very com-
fit-table and add greatly to the en-
joyment of the occasion. Dining
II ills and restaurants upon thc
grounds will furnish meals to every-
body at a nominal cost.
-
Chautauqua Officers.
Mhs B. W. F. Holler leaves Mon-
day for LaFayette, Ind., after spend-
ing a Week or two here making ar•
rangements for the coming affair
which opens next Friday. He is a
thorough chautauqua man and goes
to the Indiana city to perform work
connected with the similar event
.that opens there sometime during
August. He .will have complete
1 
charge of the LaFayette affair. 
Mr. James Shaw, who is at the
head of the chautauquas over the
country will arrive here Tuesday
from Bloomington, Ill., and remains
here for some days after the opening
date. Everything will be started off
here under his personal supervision,
his rule being to himself have active
management at places having their
first event, in order to see that things
are successfully promoted.
1-1 I-4 I 1 S-2-l-4ss.-+-1-1-:-144-1-S-S++++
HOUSEHOLD tge
SUGGESTIONS 4r.-4U
: 1 1 1 :.+4-:-++++
Rice is invaluable for staining car-
afes and oil and vinegar cruct.s. For
the oil cruet use warm water and a
little washing soda to remove the oil.
Then put in a tablespoonful of rice
with warm soapsuds, shake vigor-
ousiy, and rinse in clear water. Do
not use the soda in vinegar cruets.
For a water or wine carafe use at
least two tablespoonfuls of rice and
several lumps of soda.
• In a new book, ̀ The Up-to-Date
Waitress," by Janet McKensie Hill,
several new salads are described. A
tomato salad Dei Barry sounds attrac-
tive. Peel a good-sized tomato for
'each person to be served, cut a piece
from the top and with a teaspoon
:scoop out a portion of the pulp.
Sprinkle inside with salt and set up-
side down in the refrigerator. When
veady to serve fill the tomato shells
with cooked cauliflower and set on
heart leaves .sf lettuce. Put a table-
spoonful of -mayonnaise on each ito-
niato.
A delicious potato Salad: Chop
very fine indeed half of a small on-
ion and half a green pepper pod. Cut
six boiled potatoes into cubes less
than half an inch in diameter. Mix
She onion, pepper and potatos to-
gether with five or six tablespoon-
'lute of oil. Add a teaspoonful of salt
and a  little paprika. Add vinegar in
whatever proportion is liked. Rub
tht salad bowl with a split clove of
garlic, put in the salad, shaping it
firmly into a mound. Cover with a
smooth mayonnaise. With lines of
-capers or sliced olives divide the
mound into six sections. Fill in these
sections With Sinely chopped hard-
boiled eggs, using both whites and
yolks, and with chopped boiled beets.
Deoorate the sections in contrasting
colors. Set a tuft of lettuce hearts
in the top and decorate the edges
with tiny gherkins, cut in the thinest
of slices and spread tut fan fashion.
Now that oysters have disappeared,
remember that clam coctaibs are quite
as appetizing as those made with
OYSter15. Some recipes are elaborate,
but this simple one is vouched for as
excellent: One teaspoonful of fresh-
ly grated horseradish, twelve drops
of tobasco sauce, one tablespoonful
of tomato catsup, half as much Wor-
cestershire sauce, salt, and the juice
of half a lemon. Serve in a low glass
set in the middle of the clam plate.
Darned net has reappeared among
other old-fashioned needlework. It
is now known as Gittertyl work,
which is its name in Scandinavia. It
is very easy and used discreetly, quite
decorative. Patterns are for sale at
all fancy work shops, and the veriest
novice can turn out charming blouses
bands and insets for various uses,
and, above all, curtains for the bed-
room or for the country college.
RED MEN WILL
ELECT OFFICERS
NEW ONES WILL BE CHOSEN
LAST FRIDAY OF THIS
MONTH.
The Knights of Pythias Give Nice
Spread Tomorrow Evening After
Degree Work-Elks' Home.
The last Friday of this month the
Red Men hold their semi-annual elec-
tion of all officers, except the secre-
tary who holds for a period of one
year. Much interest always centers
in the elections and there will doubt-
less be a number of candidates for
each position.
The members have been consider-
ing dividing the lodge into sides and
have another contest for new mem-
bers, the side getting the most to
be served with a banquet by the
ethers. They have decided now,
though, to wait until after the new
cfficers are chosen before conducting
the friendly contest.
From Harper's Bazar this very use-
ful suggestion is taken. A straw
hat which has become yellow in the
sun may bp-colored. Take four oun-
ces of alcohol and dissiolve in it one
ounoe of sealing wax of any desired
shade. The wax must be reduced to
powder before it is put in the alcohol
and if it does not dissolve readily
j her the  dish in a.  _larger_
full of warm water. This mixture is
very inflammable and the work might
well be done out of doors. Brush
and clean the hat and apply the
color with a flat brush, in the sun.
This method stiffens the straw, and
the color will not come off even in
the rain.
preparing for an interesting meeting
tomorrow evening at their hall on
Broadway near Fifth street. They
have a number of candidates upon
whom degree work will be conferred,
and following the initiatory feature
a fine banquet will be partaken of
by those present.
Elks' New Home.
Work upon the Elks' building on
North Fifth street is progressing
well, the mechanics gradually finish-
ing up the interior which will short-
ly be in shape for the windows and
doors to be put in. It will be the
first of August before the structure
is completed, at which time the furn-
ishings will he shipped here from
St. Louis and installed. A big re-
ception will be given opening night,
the public being cordially invited to
come and see what elegant quarters
the lodge will have. The dedication
ceremonies will not occur until some
months later.
DO NOT BE HASTY
In making a selection for a commencement gift or a wedding present
let us call your attention to a few new things we have. You must see our
beautiful line of
Niagara Falls Cut Glass
our perfect line of
High Art Hand Painted China
Some new designs in a FERN DISH. See the assortment we have
in Fancy Sterling silver peices-ou r prices special for May-Silvet
plated work at V, price in knives f orks, and spoons.
Engraving free on each peice. Call early for choice of selection.
'Eyes Tested Free. J. A. Konetzka,
EYE-SEE Jewelry & Optical Co. Jeweler and Optician.
315 Broadway.Guthries Old Stand.
Beavers Meet.
The Paducah lodge of Beavers will
meet tomorrow evening at their




John Bull is sobering up. He
drinks less, and is likely to imbibe
in future a smaller and smaller quan-
tity of intoxicants. The British con-
sume more alcohol:c beverages than
any other people, but there is at last
amongst them a remarkable falling
off in the consumption of hard
liquors. This decreased consumption
of stimulants has led British finan-
ciers to think. The late Chancellor
of the Exchequer based his estimates
of national receipts largely on the
quantity of alcoholic liquids used.
The consumption of both beer and
spirits was less in 1904 than in any
of the preceding fifteen years, the
decline being continuous since two.
Not less than 32 per cent of Britain's
natonal income is derived from taxes
en alcoholic liquors.
To prevent a deficit in the imperial
revenue the British people have to
expend $82o,000,000 a year on intoxi-
cants. No other country derives so
large a proportion of revenue from
liquor taxes. The figures stand:
Great Britain, 32 per cent; the United
States, 29; the Netherlands, 19; Rus-
sia, Sweden and Belgium, 18; Den-
mark, 15; Norway, 12; Austria-Hun-
gary, it; Germany, 5; Italy and Ser-
via, 2.
Large as the outlay, $82o.000,000
for liquor 'n 1904, it is $27,000,000 less
than the British people spent for a
like purpose in 1903, and $83,000,000
less than the sum they spent for in-
toxicant intut Great
continues, unfortunately, in the lead
in the per cent consumption of alco-
holic drinks. The annual per capita
consumption of proof soirits rlsse in
Great Britain is placed at four gal-
lons; in Sweden. 2.89; the United
Sates, 2.77; New Zealand, 1.72; Can-
ada, 1.32; Norway, tot. The average
of all alcoholics for a1l European
countries h nearly five gallons; M-
compared with an average of less
than two gallons in countries where
local option pmevails.
The diminishing volume of alco-
holics used in Britain indicates im-
proved social conditions. Legislation
friendly to the temperance cause is
needed to further accelerate and en-
large the movement of public reform
and individual betterment. As it is,
much of the credit foe the improve-
ment shown is claimed by the Public
House Trust ASsoclation. This body
owns about aoo places where liquor
is sold. These places are scattered
all over the country, and a special
effort is made through these agencies
to subordinate alcoholic drinks to
other forms of refreshment. -Louis-.






Gratitude may be well termed the
noblest trait of mankind. The grate-
ful man fillies proof of emir- ighiness,
truth, generosity, usefulness and loy-
alty, qualities admired in all ages
and in all countries. The man who
easily forgets a favor is ,justly looked
on as cold and selfish; but he wh
remembers a kindness done and
strives to make return is never de-
nied applause. Gratitude is a qual-
ity becoming the hove soul and the
big heart.
Years ago the Hon. Alex H. Ste-
phens, of Georgia, one of the most
iliustrious sons of the Southland, in
l's lifetime congressman, United
States senator, governor of Georgia
and vice president of the Confederate
States, stood before an audience in
the state which loved to heap hon-
ors on his worthy head. He was
speaking for an orphan asylum and
free school. He related an anecdote.
A poor little boy on a cold night,
with no home or roof to shelter hint,
no paternal or maternal guardian to
protect or guide or direct him on his
way through life, reached in the
darkness the home of a planter, who
took him in, treated him kindly, and
Knights of Pythias. lin due course sent him forth a reno-
The Knights of Pythias lodge is vated youth, strong in faith, both
in God and man. These kind atten-
tions of the charitable planter so
cheered the boy's heart and encour-
aged him to fight the battles of life
that he feared no defeat.
As years rolled on, success came
tc the young man's endeavors. He
reached the legal profession, and
soon in that trying arena acquired
fame. His host had meantime died.
A band of conspirators then pro-
ceeded, under forms of law, to wrest
his property from the widow. She
sent for the nearest counsel to assist
in maintaining her rights. That coun-
sel proved to be the orphan boy,
long years before shdltered under
her hospitable roof. The sentiments
of a warm and tenacious gratitude
added fervor to the ordinary motives
of professional activity. He under-
took the lady's cause with a will,
%thich no obstacle could resist. He
won his suit. The widow's estates
were secured to her Its perpetuity.
Then Mr. Stephens, drawing himself
before his audience, added with an
emphasis that thrilled and electrified
all his bearers, 'That boy now stands
before you."
Inseparable from noble souls is
gratitude. George Washington loved
his mother, not alone from the ordi-






tilde for the services she rendered
him from the first dawn of reason.
It was the ingratitude of Benedict
Arnold to him, his friend and bene-
factor, which wrung the heart of the
Father of the Country, even more
cruelly than Arnold's treason to the
infant republic. Gratitude marked in
notable degree Abraham Lincoln,
who remembered in his fame the very
humblest benefactions of his earliest
and obscure days. Gratitude it was
that led Gen. Grant into faults of
admiration, for which his country-
men, when they came to understand
his motivies, generously forgave him.
Gratitude is the inseparable attribute
cf true greatness.-Louisville Herald
Low Rates to the Home Coming.
On account oi sheIlc,rne Coming
for Kentucky, Louisville, Ky., the
Southern Railway will sell tickets
from all of its stations to Louisv4le
at rate of one first class fare plus
twenty-five cents for the round trip
on June it, 12 and 13, with return
:imit of,-June 23, r906. An extension
of this limit may be obtained to leave
I.onisville not later than thirty days
from date of sale, by depositing
ticket with the joint agent and mak-
ing payment of fifty cent fee.
An elaborate programme has been
arranged and the occasion will prove
an exceedingly interesting one to all
Kentuckians. A number of special
trains have been arranged for from
St. Louis, Kansas city, Denver, Tex-
as and other points in the west,
southwest and setutheast and a large
number of ex-Kentuckians will return
-ssatiets-s4140-4410.visit
friends and relatives. Home Coming
-will be held at a number of points
throughout the state. In order to
enable those who desire to attend
these celebrations, tickets will be sold
from Louivillle to points in Ken-
tuelcy on June t6, 17 and 18, to origi-
nal purchasers of round trip tickets'
to Louisville account of the Home
Coining, at rate of one first class
fare plus twenty-five cents round
trip, minimum fifty cents, with return
limit of July 23, Igo&
For schedule and additional infor-
mation, call on any agent of the
Southern Railway or
C. H. HUNGERFORD,
D. P. A., 234 Fourth are.,
Louisville, Ky.
Excursion:
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et corapany-the cheapest apt bes
eitanision act Of Paducah. —
.0 fin For the Round Trip to
‘00 U U Tennessee river & return
It is a trip of pleae_...re, comfort
and rest; good :service, good table
good roams, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in.
For other information apply to Jas.
Koger, superintendent; Frank L
Brown, amt.
_ • _





will cure that awful pain
Plias cured others, will cure you.
Call on us, or Phone 33 or 237 and
we will gladly tell wou about it.
BACON'S
DWG STORILS.1
Seventh and Jackson St. 'Phone on




Will be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from headaches-severe or
occasional or chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.






Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Dr. Rivers & Rivers, 139
North Fifth, Both Phones 355.
Residenoe zo41 lay, Oki Phone 1695
A. S. DABNEY
Trashart
That the earth is growing tempo-
rarily warmer is shown by the moun-
tain glaciers. These are made - by
varying temperature and moisture to
increase and diminish in size during
the periods of years that may be
found to be more or less regular
cycles, and a period of quite general
:decrease began about forty-five years
ago.
SOUTH BOUND No. tot No. 103
Leave Cincinnati  8:20 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Leave Louisvilld  12:01 p.m. 940 P.m.
Leave Owensboro  6:30 p.m.
Leave Horse Branch  2:38 p.m. 12:08 a.m.
Leave Central City  3:30 P•m- IA3 a.m.
Leave Nortonville  4:08 P-m- 1:41) a.m.
Leave Evansville '  12:50 p.m. 4:40 P.m.
Leave Nashville  7:00 p m.
Leave Hopkinsville  9:45 p.m. 
LeavePrnceton  4:55 P-m• 2:27 a.m.
Arrive Paducah  6:10 p.m. 3:40 a.m.
Leave Paducah  6:15 p.m. 3:45 cm.
Arrive Fulton  7:30 p.m. 4:50 am. 
ArriveG:bbs, Tenn.  8:06 pm. 5:5t am.
8:13 p.121 6:o1 a.m.
Arrive Jackson  7:15 cm.
Arrive Memphis -1 .10 p.m 8:30 a.m.
















Leave New Orleans 
Leave Memphis 
Leave Jackson, Tenn. 
Leave Rives 
Leave Fulton  10:15 a.m
Arrive Paducah  1:30 cm.





ArriveNortonville  1:28 p.m.
Arrive Central City  2:05 p.m.
Arrive Horse Branch  3:o6 p.m.
Arrive Owensboro  '4 SS P.m.


















































NORTH BOUND No. 306 No. 374
Leave Paducah  12:40 p.m. 4:20 P.m
Arrive Carbondale  4:25 P.m. 8:4o p.m
Arrive Chicago  6.3o a.m. 6:30 a.m.
Arrive St. Louis  8:30 p.m. 7:20 a.m.
SOUTH BOUND No. 305 No. 375
7:45 a.m. 9:40 p.m
Leave Chicago  2:50 a.m. 6:ao p.m
Leave C,abondale  11:4•3 a.m. 7:05 a.m
Arrive Paducah  1:35 p.m rr:oo a.m
Leave St. Louis 
ILLINOS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE




NORTH BOUND tot-801 135-835
Leave Nashville 8:to a.m.




Arrive Cairo  
Arr've St. Louis 
Arrive Chicago ...s 6:30 a.m
",•••••
2 35 p.m. 7:45 a.m.
4:15 P.m 9:25 a.m.





Leave Chicago .. • • • .4*   6:to p.m.
Leave St.Louis  9:40 P.m.
Leave Cairo  6:oo a.m.
7:49 a.m.
Leave Paducah  7:50 a.m.















Trains marked (*) run daily except Sunday. All other trains run
daily. Trains 103 and Hai carry through sleepers between Cincinnati.
Memphis and New Oilcans; trains 101 and 102 !deeper@ between Louis-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Teains Set and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louie. Train Sot connects at East Cairo with Chicago
sleeper. For further information, address,
J. T..DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, ICy.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
JCYHN A. SCOTT,' A. G. P. A.. Memphis, Tenn.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.










2—Address of Welcome 
 President John S. Bleecker
1 2:15—What the Program Commit-
tee Tried to do. .Dr. J. R. Coleman
- '2:30—Outline of Program and plan
!  (of Chatauqua
.  Supt. James H. Shaw
0i:45—Lecture "Psychology of Fear
' and Worry" Dr. Stanley L. Krebs
, 7:30—Concert 
 Lady Washington Quartet
/1--H'imiorous lecture "The Smi
le
That Won't Come Off" 
 Mr. Herbert Leon Cope
PADUCAII COAUTADQUA






  Dr, Krebs
2---"Dixie Before the War" 
• 
 Dr. A. W. Lamar
4—Lecture Recital "The Eternal
Saturday, June 26.
Children's. Day..
School children of McCracken





 Herbert I.- Cop:
4—Concert 
 Lady Washington Quartet
7.30—Concert 
 Lady Washington..























  Prof. U. G. Fletcher
to:30--"Five Big Things in Your
Head"  Dr. Krebs
2—"Ballads of Bourbannais" 
Mr. Arnabury, music, Lady Wash
ingtons.
4—Lecture—Recital "Childhood in
Poetry" Miss Ruth Hemersway
7.30—Concert ....Lady Washington.
S—Humorous Lecture "The Snott
y-
goster in Politics"





 .•  Dr. Kr
ebs
2—"Old Times in Dixie 
  Col. H. W. J. Ham
4--Lectnre Recital "The Rise of the
Historical Novel," Reading of "If
I Were King" ..Miss Hemenway.
7:30—Concert ....Lady Washington,
S---"Riche:ieu" 
  Wallace Bruce Arnsbury
Feminine"  Miss Hemenway
7:30—Reading  Mr. Anrsbu
ry
8—Nicholas Nickleby 
 M. William Sterling Batt:
Tbinaday, June 21.
8:301-Children's Athletics.
9:30—Facts of Spiritualism as Re-
vealed by Science Dr. Krebs
10:30--Health Lecture.
a—Oliver Twist....Mr. W. S. Battis
4—Lecture Recital "Dr. Henry Van
Dyke" Miss Hemanway,
7:30--Concert.
8—Science Lecture With Demon-
strations in Liquid Air and
Wireless Telegraphy 
  Prof. W. B. Patty
Jaw ss.
8:30—Children's Athletics.
9 :3o--H e a It h Lectures.
2o:30—Jaunts to Haunts of British '
Poets, Rydal Mims* and Words-
worth  James H. Sliest
a--Roes Crane, Entertainer.
4—Lecture Recital "James Whit-
come Riley" ... Miss Hemenway.
7 :30---Conc ert
8—Scientific Lecture, Radium 





110:30—Jaunts to Haunts of British
Poets, Brentwood and Ruskin...
  James H. Shaw
a—"A Man Among Mien" 
Dr. L. G. Herbert
4—Lecture Recital "The Tempest"
  Miss Hemenway
7:30—Concert.
8--Entertainment, Ross Crane, Car-
toonist.
12.5anday, June 24.
2—Address "Lofty Peaks in Ameri-
can Statesmanship" 





Individual season tickets can be
secured from the merchants at $1.50.
The same ticket at the gate will be
$s.00. By presenting this ticket at
the gate and 50 cents additional it
will be erode transferable for any
one's use.
Children's tickets, 6 to ta, half
price—under 6 free.
Single admissicn 25 cents.
Children ts cents.
Tents put up ready for use, from
$_oo up, owing to size. For tents








for Sick and Injured Only.
113 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. O
LD PHONE figg.
NEW PHONE 334. 
PADUCAH, KY.
Subscribe For The Register
Welave-on--hand—
For Sale:
3 Horse Power Motor.
3 Horse Power Motor.
51/4 Horse Power Motor.
8 Horse Power Motor.
to Horse Power Motor.
1 200 Light Dynamo.
FOREMANBROS.
Novelty Works.
121-123 North Fourth Strivt.
LEACIU E PARK.
PADUCAH vs. DANVILLE
JUNE 8, 9 AND 10
General Admission 25 Cents. ,
" GRAWD STAND 35 CENT
S, BOX BEATS 00 corn.
TICKETS ON SALE SMITH & NAGE
L'S.
FOURTH & BROADWAY
GAME CALLED AT '3:30 P.
 M. SHARP.
No Filth in the Great Slaugter-
inghouse of the City of London
ONE HUGE ESTABLISHMENT
 IN WHICH ALL THE FOREIGN
Vidalia ARE KILLED—COV
ERS THIRTY ACRES GROUND—
NO DISAGREEABLE ODORS
 AT ANY TIME OR ANYWHERE
—BUILDINGS AND YARDS 
ARRANGED FOR SANITATION
AND CLEANLINESS — DE
SCRIPTION OF ESTABLISHMENT.
London, June 9.—Thoroughly s
ani-
tary conditions prevail in the 
great
foreign cattle market in Deptfor
d,
where the Morris Company of Ch
i-
cago is one of the principal killer
s.
The correspondent is able 
to
make the statement after a pers
onal
investigation of every quarter of this
many sided business.
Deptford Market lies on the soutb
bank of the Thames, five mil
es be-
low London bridge, and com
prises
thirty acres enclosed by a stone 
wall
with tower-flanked gates th
rough
which neither man nor animal 
can
pass without a permit. Every foo
t of
the thirty acres, indoors and out
, is
paved with stone flags, granite 
cubes
or concrete. The building is of
 stone
and brick, severely plain and ro
ofed
with corrugated iron. Not an 
inch
of space is allowed unnecessari
ly for
the accumulation of filth There
 are
plenty of doors and windows for t
he
adrnittance of air and light.
Well Arranged.
The floors in the slaughtering
rooms slope to gutters for cleansing
purposes and the walls are of glazed
brick. After the slaughter of a batch
of cattle or sheep the room is thor-
oughly washed out with fire hose,
workmen scrubbing with brushes and
boiling water all parts of the market
at neanly all hours of the day. There
was not the slightest trace of ac-
cemulated refuse or dirt on the floo
rs
rnd there were no sickening odors.
Even where the blood was flowing
;n streams and where workmen were
dealing with the viscera the sme
ll
was fresh. The workmen themselves
were good-looking, well-dressed and
cleanly.
The cattle stood in endless rows
oi pens and beautiful bullocks from
America, fat as butter balls, present-
ed a picture of perfect health. "These
cattle." said George Philcox, the sup-
erintendent of the market who ac-
companied the correspondent,
"cannot disguise the fact that
they are in a soufid condition. If,
on the other hand, they were dis-
eased, this fact would be apparent
even to the inexpert eye, to say noth-
ing of the trained eye of the inspec-
tor. A bullock that is unhealthy, like
a man in a similar state, is very apt
to show it. We find nothing ob-
jectionable about American cattle.
Indeed, they are much superior 
to
the Argentina breed."
Passing through the Morris slaugh-
tering rooms, the correspondent
found them, like the other fif
ty
houses in the market, unexception-
abk. Edward Morris has claimed in
his interviews with the repre-
sentative that the conditions at the
Chcago packing houses were be?t
er
than the conditions at Dentford. If
this is so, the most imaginable and
unssrupulous writer could not find in
them material for a sensation.
Inspection.
The cattle and sheep reach the
Deptford docks on big ships at high
tide. They pass through runs into
"lairs" or pens, where they are put
under lock rand key with a warning
posted on the doors that nobody shall
interfere with them. Here they are
inspected on the hoof by an inspec-
tor of the board of agriculture. Then
they are slaughtered and the meat
is inspected by inspectors of the cor-
poration of the city of London,
which owns the entire market, con-
trols it and lets out the slaughter
houses to private tenants.
After the carcasses have been
cooled they are sent to the Smith•
feld and Aldgate markets of London
where they are again inspected by
the corporation inspectors. Any dis-
eased animal found at Deptford is
condemned and destroyed by a steam
destructor at a temperature of 240
degrees Fahrenheit and what is left
is covered with quicklime and sent
away in barges for fertilizer. The
fats of sound animals are converted
into oleo, but generally the by-pro-
duct system does not exist here as
in Chicago.
Skilled workmen get from $20 to
$25 a week and unskilled workmenc
from $o to $10 a week for twelve
hours a day. All vessels which ar-
rive with cargoes of cattle and sheep
are cleaned, disinfected and white-
washed before they are permitted to
leave port. Out of 8o,00n cattle rec-
ently received from America only
too died at sea.
The secret of the excellent con-
ditions at Deptford lies in the su-
preme and rigorous authority wielded
by Mr. Philcox. In the name of the
corporation, he enforces the discip-
line of a.military camp. His per-
sonal inflence is brought to bear
sharply upon every man in the mar-
ket,- whether he is a slaughterer,
trimmer or scrubber. If any tennant
flouts the regulation he is promptly
turned out.
Same Elsewhere.
Dr. W. H. Wray, the United States
respector, who was present at the
investigation, told the corre-
spondent that the conditions at Dept-
ford had their counterpart in every
important slaughtering establishment
in Great 'Britain. If any abuses ex-
isted, they were only in the minor
private houses. The Midlands, Mor-
ris sold other companies slaughtreing
at Birkenhead are just as strictky
superintended. The butchers at Dept-
ford represented Mr. Philcox as lynx-
eyed and indefatigable and said it
would be as d'fficult to escape from
Deptford with a diseased carcass as
for a prisoner to break out of Worm-
wood Scrubbs.
This Case Not In China, Nor
Africa, But in Civilized Kentucky
$‘
The Kentucky Children's 
Home
society, in its systematic 
search for
destitute and defenseless 
children
throughout the state, has 
recently
brought to light one or the 
most piti-
ful cases of destitotiou ann
 priveion
ever coming to its attent
ion. An
agent of this institution, whil
e travel-
ing in one of the estern 
Kentucky
counties a few days ago, 
found a
widowed mother and seven 
natural-
ly bright, handsome childr
en actual-
)) subsisting in the main o
n roots
and herbseeKith now and then 
a mor-
sel of some substantial foo
d given
them by tharitable perso
ns. The
entire family were emaciated. 
weak
and hungry, while the chi
ldren were
more like wild animals than 
human
beings, says the Louisville 
Post.
In looking up the histo
ry of the
group, as is the custom of 
the 'in-
stitution, it was learned that
 Fake
had been cruel to them f
rom their
advent into the world. Pove
rty had
been their lot through
out their
byes, and when, a year a
go, their
father was killed in an acc
ident at
a mountain portable sawm
ill, they
were indeed hielplless. The 
widowed
mother, herself detilcate, did 
all in
her power to keep the wo
lf from
the door; but tins she was una
ble to
accomplish. Soon they began 
to
drift from place to place, 
walking
over the mountains in search 
for
something, they knew riot what.
 ex-
pecting to find better times "ju
st
over yonder," but it was always
 the
same.
When discovered by the agent 
of
the institution here they were 
exist-
ing as the birds exist, by what lit
tle
charity that fell to them and by eat-
ing wild vegetables, illy prepared 
in
is tin bncket and eaten without
bread
• The children were scattered about
in the woods near one of the small
CLARK IN KY. HISTORY
(Continued From rage 3.)
the legislature. Governor and coun-
cil of Virginia, Single handed this
tall, sandy-haired, beardless, blue-
eyed young man forced Virginia's
great men, by shrewd argument awl
shrewd threat, to give him men and
means to defend Kentucky; and he
defended it by carrying the war into
the enemy's country, and, by one of
the most daring and brilliant cam-
paigns in all history, conquering the
whole northwest territery, embracing
Ohio, Indiana, Illino.s, Wisconsin
and Michigan, and sending the Brit-
ish governor commander in chains to
Virginia.
Kentucky was saved—a territory
now containing prosperous millions
was won.
• But this was not all, or half. If
Lincoln saved the union, George
Rogers Clark saved the United States
Look at your map and see what the
United States would have been with-
out Clark's conquest; that is, without
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
'sconsin and Kentucky would have
been lost had the others not been
won. The United States would have
consisted of only the thirteen origi-
nal colonies, hemmed in between the
Alleghenies and the Atlantic by a
British dominion, including not only
Canada, but all our country between
the Al'egbenies and the Mississippi.
How long could w e then have car-
ried on a war like that of 1812 with
Great Britain? As I have said the
very continued existence of the
United States depended on Clark's
conquest of the northwest territory.
One would think such services could
never be forgotten.
Nor is this all. Three years ago
this whole nation celebrated at St.
Louis the Louisiana Purchase in 1803.
It had given us Louisiana and free
mountain towns, while the mother
was engaged in assisting a negro
woman in laundry work. The agent.
also found that the oldest girl of the
family, a pretty lass of ten years,
had been given by the mother to a
colored fatuity. This child was
acting as _nurse, and had a small
colored child in her arms when' fi
rs:
seen by the agent. When an effort
was made to "round up" these chil-
dren, they scampered away and se-
creted themselves in the undergrowth,
as a hare wound do. It was with
difficulty that they could be persuaded
to emerge from their places of hid-
ing and acept the succor lhat was
pr offered.
It may be said to the credit of
several colored families about the
little village where this condition
was found, that they had given as
freely as limited means would per-
n.it, to this destitute family of white
children, and had on many inclement
nights allowed the family to find
shelter beneath their humble roofs.
The abodie of the family was an old
log hut, roofless and doorless. In
this hovel they gathered at night,
where wild parsnips and such things
as nature offers were prepared as
best they coulld and eaten ravenous-
Ily. Their beds was the hard
"puncheon" floor of the hut. There
was not even a quilt to soften their
'rude couches.
Panned guinea fowl is a welcome
change from chicken. Buy a youn
g
fowl and split it down the b
ack.
Flatten and lay a tee- slices of ba
con
over the bird. Add a cupful of 
hot
water. Cook in a hot own, basti
ng
frequently for about ate been and 
a
half. Make a gravy with the j
uice
left in the pan, thickening it and




navigation to the Gulf of Mexico
and the great courtfry west of the
Mississippi. 'But the Louisiana pur-
chase was made possible by Clark's
Conquest of the great northwest ter Hendrick, Miller
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building.,








Will practice in all courts of K
en-
tucky.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.









OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREG01
1
LAWYER.S
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear ba
nk
Marshall County; Paducah, Kr,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New 'Phone 114. Old 'Phone 484.•
ritory, extending our domain to the
Mississippi. Had this been held by
Great Britain the great Louisiana LAWYERS.
Purchase would most likely be Brit-
ish territory today. Practice 
in all the courts of the
And yet George Rogers Clark is mate. Both 
phones 31,
forgotten in the wry home of his Rooms 2, 2 and 3 Register Builds
creation! Virginia neglects him firs' •mg, 523 1-3 Broadway.
She let him bankrupt himself in sup-
plying necessaries for her troops in 4 
her own war, and for years put off Li
reimbursing hen. She sent him in- i•T. Rivers, M•
stead, as a belated salve, "an elegant
sword" and a set of laudatory reso-
letions of her legislature. He was
then become poor, paralyzed, depen-
dent upon his relatives, despondent,
intemperate, morbid—and what won-
der. Traditions says he broke the
sword and said: "Go tell Virginia:
When she needed a sword I found
enc. Now I want for bread." Years
after, and when it was too late to do
him any- good, that state tried to
make amends by a grant of a large
domain of lands and a pension. His
is a brilliant sad story. The great
men of his day to a man—Washing-
ton. Patrick Henry, Jefferson, Mason,
Wythe and many more ,of their
kind—extol his services. "No man
alive rated him higher than I did."
said Jefferson. A hundred years had
passed by before a full-rash but half-
informed, governor of Indiana arose
to question his patriotism, because
forsooth Gen. Clark in 1793 had ac-
cepted openly a general's commission
from the French government, not se
one might suppose, to turn against
this country, but to oust the Span-
iards from control of the mouth of
the Mississippi, to free the inhabi-
tants from the Spanish yoke, and to
open the Mississippi to the free trade
whieh our people nit of the Alle-
ghenies had for years been hotly de-
manding. Fortunately. the charges
has been clearly exposed and will not
distort history; but it is the culmi-
nation of the injustice which followed
this neglected hero from the time
when he gave his all and involved
himself in debt for his country. In
a private letter to his , brother he
sad: 'Why did they not 'do me the
justice at first and enable me to par
for and take up those seeounrs soon-
er? I have given the United 'States
half the territory they no5te55
for them to suffer Me to remain in
poverty in consequence of i', will
not redound much to their honor
hereafter." He was. looking to jus-
tice from posterity. It seems the










OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:




DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
/20 NORTH FIFTH STREET 3.
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8to to a. m., to 3
p. M. and 7 to 9 p. m.
ass
Or. innoress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.





Office over Globe Bank and Tru
st
Co., 306 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, IL 0.
Office 1707 Wers St.
Telephonc 311.
W AL ESTATE SYNDIC •.TE
-.3ARGAINS.
We offer a money making propos,'
tion for an individual or a syndiesite
whereb, a $24,000 invcstment can O•
bought. for $24,000 investment can be
bought for $7,000 cash and the bat-
lance on monthly payments at f
at
less than the rents. This ought.t to
pay the investor so per cent. In-
terests can be bought. from $t
oo




Fraternity Bldg. Both Phones 833.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS 
(Homeopathist.)













Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Colanders
Framed right up to date in five 
mites
ntes time at the
PADUCAH MUSIC STORE
p'Iareedires.
 AIM Dliff y
Tolstoi is reported to be in excell-
ent health. Ht reads less than fo
r-
mcrly, but his 7eading now consis
ts

















WANTED-r-For U. S. Army;
sable-bodied unmarried men between
•ages of 21 and 35; citizens of the
United States, of good dharacter and
temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting offices, New
Rframoud House. Paducah, Ky.
FOR RENT—Summer hotel well
• al Springs. Addres.
, nstkh Springs, Tenn.
TABLE BOARD—In private
eternity. No. 626 Kentucky ave. Cen-
trally located. Limited number.
Phone LS:* •
11.01/E FOR RE.NT-6 rooms
forldS,' ged, corner 2ist and Broad-
way.,:_itent ft u one year $25 per
citnionth. Inquire 2035 Broadway.
FOR SALE—Nice folding bed,
good as new. Gas stove, etc. 8ao
N 6th 44
FOR SALE--Show cases at Wal-
ter H. Seek, 7In and Washing on St.
WAN.„ TED—A goo‘cl man or travel
Sxpinies advanced. Salary tao
•
week. Staple line. J. E. MscBrady
& Co., Mfgrs., Chicago.
Wanted—Bright capable woman to
travel and teach local demonstrators.
$15 oo weekly and expenses. Willing-
ness to work more essential than ex-
perience. Smith, Sexton & Co., 370
Dearborn, Chicago.
WANTED— ,sition by, lady at
office work. Thorough bookkeeper.
Address E. W. this office.
RENT—Three room cottage
with bathroom at gra North Fourth
street. Apply next door to W. A.
GARDNER.
• licrane
• , To rent a furnished
e summer, or longer.
Address "House" care Register.
, NOTICE BEAVERS.
i'ad"ucah Dam No. 34 I. 0. B. will
have regular Intketi0f; Monday night,









2:30 AND 7:30 P. M.
BARGAINS FOR EVERBODY



















Mt. Carmel. 4.5; rising.
Nashville, 89; falling.
Pittsburg, 7 6; stationary.
%Davis Island Dam, 9.1; stationary.
St. Louis,, 19.5; rising.
.M.t. Vernon. 9.1; rising.
Paducah, 8.7; rising.
Yesterday there departed for the
Tennessee river the steamer Ken-
tucky. She remains up that stream
until next Tharsday night before
coming back tare.
The steamer Buttorff comes in to-
day from NaF .ville and lays until
tomorrow bc •-• departing for
Clarksville, Te
The Dick Fowler came back from
Cairo last n'ght and lays until tomor-
row morning at 8 o'clock before skip-
ping out again for that city.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
the Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and lays until 5 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon before departing on
her return that way.
The, Joe Fowler comes in today
and lays until io o'clock tomorrow
morning before leaving again for Ev-
ansvilke.
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
'rale yesterday and comes back
riaa;n next Tuesday.
'Ilhe Georgia Lee passed yesterday
boend for .Memphis from Cincinnati.
The Peters Lee reaches Cincinnati
tomorrow and leaves there Tuesday
on her return this way for Memphis.
She gets here next Saturday.
The City of Saltillo passed out of
the Tennessee river yesterday bound
for St. Louis. She gets there to-
morrow and leaves Tuesday after-
noon on her return this way.
The City of Savannah was a day
behind getting out of St. Louis and
will not reach here until this morn-
ing bound for the Tennessee river.
She was expected yesterday.
MILLINERY ANNOUNCEMENT.
We wish to ghnounce that we have
purchased the artilinery business of
Mrs. Carrie Warren Girardey at 316
Broadway, and continue same at that
location, Guaranteeing our custom-
trs the saarigne4ass of goods,
and cordial treatment, we solicit a
continuance ofjhe excellent patron-
are given the ettratinagernent.
,U. FLORREE.
Blackberry Cordial
We have the genu-
ine article in 25c,
50c and $1 bottles.
.Having sold my business to M.
Florree, I desire to thank my friends
for their liberal patronage for years
past, and recommend my successors
as most eminent milliners to whom
the trade will profit by continuing
the patronage. I desire to express
my heartfelt thanks for all favors and




Ozark Hotel, Great Springs, Ill.,—
The new management of the Ozark
Hotel, Creal Springs, Ill., will give
an opening ball and banquet on
Friday night, June is, 1906, and ex-
tends a hearty invitation to all the
old and new patrons.
MRS. DAN'L HARkNESS, Prop.
R. W. W tLIER & CO.,
INCORPORATED.




Miss Courtie Puryear has returned
from visiting Dr. G. W. Perryman's
family at KnoxviNe, Toin
Mr. Louis Walton nas gone .to
Greenville, Ky., on account of the
illness of his mother.
Secretary David Coons of the Com-
mercial club has returned from New
Mr. Earl Foreman has gone to
Memphis and Hot Springs, Ark., for
a sojourn. Circuit Court Clerk John
C. Parsons of Smithland, was here
yesterday. Mr. Lee Livingston has
c-eturned from a drumming trip to
Tennessee.
W. II Hudson
of Jonesboro, Ark., will atbrive today
to attend the marriage of the
former's sister. Miss Jessie Byrd.
Mr. John Berry of Uniontown ar-
rives here this week to locate. He
I; a brother of Attorney Alvin
Berry.
Mr. E. H. Wilford leaves this week
for his former home in Morganfield,
Ky., to assume charge of his father's
coal mining interests.
Rear Admiral Blieecker and wife of
Boston. Mass., will not arrive Until
next Sunday to visit their son, Gen-
eral Manager Bleecker of the ear
line and other Stone & Webster
companies. They visit in Nashvile,
Tenn., before coming here.
Prof. W. U. Alexander arrives here
today from Lexington, Miss. Tues•
clay he marries Miss Jessie Byrd of
tti's city.
Mrs. Sol Diatfuss and daughter
Amy went to Louisville yesterday 'o
visit.
Mrri. E. W. Baker, Mrs. C. L. Van
Meter and Mrs. Leonard Seamen the
latter of Ft. &nit'', Ark., left yester-
day for a sojourn at Dawson. To-
day Messrs. Baker and Van Meter go
to join them.
Mr. Gregory Harth goes to Casey-
vine tomorrow to visit.
Mrs. John Vickory has gone to
visit at Henderson, Ky.
IHon. Mike 'Oliver of Benton is in
the city on business.
Miss Minnie Butterfield, the mil-
liner for Mrs. Cora Williams Clark.
goes to her home in Chicago today
for the summer.
Mrs. T. W. Roberts and child are
visiting in Metropolis.
Miss Rella Cohen of Cairo, went
ta Louisville yesterday after visiting
here.
Miiss Lucille Harth and brother,
Joseph, went to Case3rville yesterday.
Miss Mae Phelps of Washington,
D. C., returned home yesterday. She
was an attendant at the Koger-
Blythe nuptials.
Misses Josephine Hunt and Jennie
And rson of Memphis, arrived yes-
terday to visit Mrs. P. E. Statz.
Mrs. J. M. Phillips and son go to
Pittsburg tomorrow for a visit
Mesdames 5. S. Troutman, 0. P.
Powell and Aaron Butler yesterday
went to Elizabethtown, Ky.. to at-
tend the funeral of Mks. Effie Wall,
who died in Los Angeles, Cal., but is
brought back for burial.
Mr. Lal Threlkeld returned last'
night from Lexington, Ky.
Miss Ethel Belcher of Covington,
Ga., is visiting her sister, Mrs. L.
K. Taylor at Hotel Craig.
'Misses Laura Townsend and Ruth
Hinkle yesterday went to Dawson to
join their uncle, Mk. Harry Hinkk.
Mir. Mat Feast leaves shortly for
Little Bock, Ark, to reside
Mk. Logan Boulware returned yes-
ierday from the east where he has
been buying Furnishing goods for the
Roy, L. Culley clothing store.
rMIrs. Fred Schiffman left last night
to visit in Saginaw, Mich.
Miss Susan Smith yesterday went
to Chicago to attend the university.
She is the rniodlern language teacher
in the public schools.
Mrs. Wo. C. Schofield has gone to
Chicago to resume her vocal studies.
dart before going to Nashville to




IS IN HER MANHOOD
List of Kentucky's Great and Good
Men is Long and Dis-
tinguished.
It has been the habit of some
writers to boast of Kentucky's fine
whisky, fast horses and beautiful wo-
men, says the Louisville Post. In
a recent letter Savoyard takes the
Kentucky men of ye olden times as
his theme, and of their achieve-
ments, says:
Kentuckians under George Rogers
Clark moved the boundary line of
the United States from the Ohio riv-
er to the great lakes.
It was a Kentucky statesman—
John Breckinridge—who was the real
author of the Louisiana Purchase.
Kentucky made the war of 1812
and did more than bet" share of the
fighting of it.
Kentucky was ths first state to
establish common ,schools and sup-
port them 'by a tax on all the prop-
erty of the state.
Kenttrcky secured free .navigation
cf the Mississippi river.
Kentucky gave more soldiers to the
Texas revolution than any other
state.
The first steamboat ever launched
in the world was the work of a Ken
tuckian—John Fitch.
Audubon lived in Kentucky; so diet
Alexander Campbell.
Joel T. Hart was a Kentuckian, as
ss ell as America's greatest sculptor.
Jewett was a Kentuckian as wet,/
as \ America's greatest portrait
paireer.
Thomas F. Marshall and Richard
Menefee were Kentuckians as well.
as the finest orators of a generation
of orators.
George Robertson, a Kentucky
jurist, gave more instructions to the
judiciary at Westminister than any
other American judge.
Ephriam McDowell, a Kentucky
surgeon, performed the first success-
ful operation for ovariotomy.
Dr. Brasher, of Kentncy, perform-
ed the first successful hip-joint opera-
tion. These two feats astonished




Everything in the house will be aced at Greatly Reduced prices.
M. FLORREE
316 BROADWAY.
Mr. Harry Bringthurst, the last of
this week.
Mies Letitia Powell has returned
from visiting in Paris, Texas.
Mr. Edward Bringhurst today goes
to Clarksville, Tenn.. to .visit it
FOR WENT,
Buildings Nos. 206 and 208 Broad-
way. Will improve to order for




"This is milke fed kid," said the
leather merchant. "It's very soft and
fine and pliable, isn't it "
He smoothed the delicate white
skin and went on-.
"All first rate kid is milk fed. It
comes to us front the French moun-
tarneers. These men are superb
goat herders. Their, immense flocks
supply the world's kid gloves.
"The goat herders of France are
careful to keep their kids on an ex-
clusive milk diet. They pen the
animals, with their mothers, in
rocky, inclosures, where there is no
grass. At that, the kids escape, often
manage to eat solid food. For, with
almost human perversity, kids that
shouldn't be weaned wean themselves
early, w hereas calves that should
be weaned cling like grim death to
milk.
'One meal of grass will spoil a
kid's skin, will rob it of its softiness
and pliability, will harden and
coarsen and stiffen it. Hence, when
YOU buy kid gloves always choose
the milk fed kind."—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
—Trade your old bicycle in and
get a new one from Williams'
Bicycle Co. , .19111
Bishop Bascom, a Kentuckian was
the greatest pulpit orator our coun-
try has produced.
Robert J. Breckinridge was the
leading Presbyterian clergyman of
two generations.
Spalding's history of the Cathohc
church stamps-hint as equal of any
American who has written history.
There are more churches and more
church members in Kentucky, ac-
cording to poulation, that) in any
other state, and fewer suits for se-
duction, slander and libel.
Kentucky contributed Lincoln to
the north and gave Davis to the
south. She was on both sides of that
war and is proud of it, though a lit-
tk prouder' of the rebel ride than the
other.
His Ran for Lamm:.
A man from Pennsylvania went to
Vineland on a business errand, says
the Philadelphia Ledger. The town
was strange to him, and he was un-
acquainted with the man (a lawyer)
nehe had go to see. The directions
he recived were so indefinite that he
found himself on the edge of the
town without having come to the
house he sought. Then he met an
old negro and asked the way of hint
and learned that. the house lay about
mile further down at-a quarter of a
road.
"The man I want to see is a law-
yer," he said to the old man. "Is
this Mr. Dash down the road a law-
yer?'
"He ain't a lawyer that I ever
heard tell of," answered the negro
"You're sure?"
The old negro scratched his head
in deep thought. Then a gleam of
remembrance lighted his eye.
"Now I think of it, boss" he sa
"'pears like I do recollect he rim
lawyer one time."
Sonia Bargains In Office Supplies
We. are putting in Factory Lines of Carbon Papers; Type Writer
Paper,' etc. To close out our presetnt stockl we oiler the following
goods .• at the prices Quoted for June delivery onty:
Carbon Paper's' at....  
'
$4.25, $2.00 and $2.50
Worth $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per box.
Tvpe ,Wkiter Papera at
AVIcorth, 90C, $1.35 aind ;4•9017,Per
 65c, $1.00 and $1.50.
ream.
Arnolds, Cartters and Sanfords Ink per quart 45e. Worth 65c.
Knickerbocker Covers at 4oe per too, Worth 6o ceents.
NEVER AGAIN AT THIS PRICE.
Harbour's Book Department.
11. 
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (Use
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT : :
BALDWIN PIANO
Is to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
Is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T MILLER, Agent.









Well Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.
REASONS why you should
Ride a Bicyc.le :
It is healthy
It is always ready for use
'Ir is a gleasure
It will not get siek or die
It ye you car fare
It you home to lunch
It you a doctor bill
EXPERT REPAIRING.
The "Tribune," "Rambler," "Mom.
arch," "Imperial" and "Colonial" HI-
cycles ire the best that can be pro-
duced $i5 up.
See our stock of Second Hand
bicycles.
Cheapest house in town for Tire
member the place.
s, Bells, Pumps., Sado:Bea, etc. Rs-
AMS —BICYCLE COMPANY,
d North Fifth Street, Newt to Kentucky Theatre.
TRADEINZ ER COAL
ff IS the






est Kentuclq Coal Co.
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